THE OTTOMAN ARCHIVES AND THEIR IMPORTANCE
FOR HISTORICAL STUDIES: WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO ARAB PROVINCES
M. MEHDI ~ LHAN
Although the term Ottoman Archives should in fact include any archive that once fell within the boundaries of the Ottoman Empire, it only
reminds us of the Ba~bakanl~ k (Primeministerial) Archives and that of
Topkap~~ Palace in Istanbul. Furthermore the Ottoman archival material
whether found in the National Archive of Cairo or in Ragusa Archive of
Yoguslavia are of no lesser importance than those found in Ba~bakanl~ k
Archive although not as abundant 2 .
The scholars of the Balkan states such as Albania, Bosnia, Bulgaria
and Hungary have not only taken interest in the Ottoman archives in
their own countries, but also in the Primeministerial Archive of Istanbul,
and have studied and published many documents -especially the ones
pertaining to their own countries- from these archives. Unfortunately the
Turks and the Arabs have only recently started taking interest in these archives and particularly the Arab scholars in this field are very scant 3.
For the archives pertaining to Ottoman History that exist in the Balkans and the
West see ~lber Ortayl~ , "Balkanlar ve Bat~da Osmanl~~ Tarihiyle Ilgili Ar~ivler", in Osmanl~~
Ar~ivleri ve Osmanl~~ Ara~t~rmalar: Sempozyomu, May~s 1985, Istanbul, pp. 195-199. Here I also
would like to point out that Leopold von Ranke -in his work Ottoman and Spanish Empires in
the 16th and 171h centuries, translated by W. W. Kelly, 1843 (p. 312)- was the first person to
draw attention to the importance of European Archives for the study of Ottoman History.
See Roderic H. Davison, "Yak~ n Ça~~Osmanl~~ Tarihinin Kayna~~~olarak Avrupa Ar~ivleri"
in Belleten XXVIII (1964), p. 322 (translated by Mihin Eren-Osman Ersoy from the original
article entitled "European Archives as a Source for Later Ottoman History," in Report on
Current Research on the Mid& East, 1958).
2 For a list of archives that exist in Turkey see Ne~et Ça~atay, "Osmanl~~ Ar~ivlerine
D~~~Dünyadaki ilgi", Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri..., May~s 1985, pp. 175-176. Also cf. Stanford J.
Shaw, "The Archives of Turkey: An Evaluation", in Wient~~Zeitschnfl Jur die kimde des Mo~genlandes, Bd. 6g, Wien 1977, pp. 91-98.
3 Cf. Halil ~ nalc~ k, "Osmanl~~ Ar~ivlerinin Türk ve Dünya Tarihi için Önemi (A.
Konu~ma Metni)", in Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri..., May~s 1985, p. 35. For a list of scholars who had
undertaken studies in the Primeminesterial Archive of Istanbul between the years 1921-1960
and also ~ ggo see Osmanl~~ Ar~iv:: Balteni I, Istanbul 1990 pp.47-64.
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There is no doubt that these archives are not only important for the Muslim countries but also for the world history. The report prepared by Unesco in 1982 makes this point very clear 4.
My aim in this paper is not to undertake the study of al! these Ottoman archives but rather to make an introduction to some of those that
exist within the boundaries of Modern Turkey and to create an athmosphere where a glimpse of their imortance can be caught. Infact, the Ottoman authorities themselves came to notice the importance of Ottoman archival documents only after they realised the fact that these documents
were facing a danger of gradual disappearance 5. It was then that they
took serious steps towards their preservation 6 .
The first serious steps taken towards their preservation was that when
the archives kept in the Palace underwent a fire in 1754, they were transferred to a depot near Mehterhane 7.
Although there are four well known archives in Turkey, there is
many archival material scattered in the museums and libraries throughout
Turkey 8. In this article, as I have already pointed out above, I will give
See H. ~nalc~k, "Osmanl~~ Ar~ivlerinin Türk ve Dünya Tarihi için Önemi (B. Da~~t~lan aynnt~l~~ metin)", in Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri..., May~s 1985, pp. 39-45.
s Abdurrahman ~eref, "Evraldc-~~ 'abim ve vesffil-i tarihiyemiz", in TOEM I (April
1326) pp. 9-19 (in Latin script: ~smet Binark, Türk Külüphanecileri Derne~i Biilteni, XXIX, t,
pp. 23-38); Stanford J. Shaw, "The Archives of Turkey: an evaluation" in Wiener Zeitschnft
fur die kunde des Morgenlandes, Bd. 69, Wien 1977, pp. 91-98.

For a historical background to the preservation of the Ottoman Archives throughout the history see Atilla Çetin, "Osmanl~~ Ar~ivlerinin Tarihçesi", in Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri...,
May 1985, pp. 63-71. For the work done for the preservation of the archives during the Ottoman period see ~smet Binark, "Ar~ivlerimizin önem ve de~eri ve Osmanl~~ döneminde
ar~ivlerimizin ~slah~~ ile ilgili olarak yap~lm~~~çal~~malar" in Be~inci Milletler Aras~~Tiirkolcji
Kongresi, Istanbul 23-28 Eylül 1985, Tebli~ler III, Türk Tarihi cilt 1, Istanbul 1986, pp. 155162.
- A military band in the suite of a vizier in the Palace where that band lived. J.
Reychman-A. Zajaczkowiski, Handbook of Ottoman Turkish Diplomatics, translated by Andrew
S. Ehrenkreutz, The Hague, Paris 1968, p. 25; Cevdet Türkay, "Osmanl~~ ~mparatorlu~unda
Ar~iv", in Belgelerle Türk Tarih Dergisi, Il, 7 (April 1968), p.
The following can be giyen as examples: 1015 H. ISnunn.me of the Liv of Bosna
in Millet Library, Ali Emin section, no. 76 (see art. "Canbazan", in IA); 926 H. Vak~ f Register of Ayasofya in Ink~lap Library, Mehmet Cevdet manuscripts, no. 0.64 (see art.
"~ stanbul, Türk Devri 1453-1520" in /A.); 879 H. Cadastral Survey of the Sancak of Gelibolu in Belediye Library, M. Cevdet, no. 0/79 (see art. "Süleyman Pa~a (?-1357)", in IA.).
For distinrguishing the archival material from the library material see Faz~l Y~nal, "Ar~iv
mal~~ nedir? Kütüphane mal~~ nedir?", in Bellek,: X/38 (1964), pp. 303-315.
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brief information on the four archives and make references to some archival documents that may serve as examples pointing to the importance
of the archives for the historians of Middle East.
The Turkish Government has taken steps towards the improvement
of the archives and in May 1985 a symposium was held in Istanbul to
discuss the problem and the steps to be taken from various angles. According to the speech delivered by Prof. ~ hsan Do~ramac~, the General
Director of the Turkish Universities, at this symposium that students from
the Colleges of Letters and Colleges of Divinity will be selected and giyen
a two-years Master's Degree towards training specialists for the archives 9.
BA~BAKANLIK (PRIMEMINISTERIAL) ARCHIVE
As soon as Koca Re~it Pa~a (1 800-1858) was appointed as grandvizier
on 7th ~evval 1262 A.H. (28th September 1846 A.D.) he took the steps to
bring together alt types of documents preserved in the depots of various
governmental offices 1°. His first initiative step was to invite Fossati, a famous Swiss architect to erect a building for the State archives on the
grounds of Prime Ministerial premises. Muhsin Efendi, the Prime Ministerial Courier, was apointed as Minister to supervise over the job of
transferring these documents to their new premises and arranging them in
order. In this way "The Ministery of State Archives" was established. The
Ministery was later changed to "The Directorate of State Archives" and
was included among the branch offices of Grand Vizierate
The name of "The State Archives" was changed in to "The Archives"
with a constitutional decree dated April 1937 and numbered 3154. The title of "The Directorate of State Archives" was charged to "The General
Directorate", and two posts of Assistant to the General Directorate were
created. One of these assistants was also to act as "the Classification Manager" and the other was also to act as "The Abstract (Telhis) 12 Manager" 13.
9

Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri ve Osmanl~~ Ara~t~rma/an Sempozyumu, May 1985, Istanbul, p. 15.
See art. "Re~id Pa~a" in IA.

II S. Elker, "Mustafa Re~id Pa~a ve Türk Ar~ivciligi", in IV. Türk Tarih Kongresi, Ankara 1952, pp. 183-184.

'2
• i) A making a summary or abstract ii) A summary, an abstract,
_
a condensed report, drawn up at the Porte.
13 S. Elker, idem (1952), p. 186.
&Iltgen C. LV, 27
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Two groups of documents, the ancient documents kept at "Mehterhane” and the cadastral registers (tapu defterfrr~) kept somewhere near the
Blue Mosque, were moved to the building with the Grand Vizier Re~it
Pa~a's undertaking. Of these documents 63,312 covering the years from
I730 to 1839 A.D. were classified and catalogued ". Thus only very few
archival documents were available at the disposal of scholars to study and
publish them. It appears, however, that only the official state historians
(vakanuvist) had made use of these documents. The other Ottoman historians whether Turkish or European did not attempt to make use of these
documents. Although this fact may indicate that the archives were not actually open to the non-official historians it may also mean that they themselves did not actually take interest in the documents.
In 1908 the Ottoman Historical Society (Tilnizi Osm,n-i Enciimeni TOE) was founded and a new era began in the- field of Ottoman Archives. With the foundation of the Society the first steps were taken towards studying and publishing the archival documents. 'Abdurrahman ~eref, a historian and the first director of the Society, studied the conditions
the archives were in as a whole and drew a picture of unrecoverable
losses in an article that was published in the society's Periodical
c Os~n&z-i Enciimeni Mecmuc as: - TOEMP. A serious thought was giyen to
the documents and quite a number of them were published in the TOEM. A plan was drawn for cataloguing the documents and a systematic
study of the documents continued. Imre Krcson was invited from Hungary to do the job. Klicson who is considered to have been the first archivest to do a systematic classification of the Ottoman Archives, however,
did not live long and left the job at its initial stage". It was only between
1918-1921 that a systematical classification of the archives actually took
place and the catalogues were made despite the Firs World War going
on ". The first classif~ cation was done under the auspicious leadership of
Bernard Lewis, "The Ottoman archives: a source for European History", in Archives
4 (1960), pp. 22641 Reychman and A. Zajacskowski, idern (1968), p. 25.
15 A. ~eref, &em TOEM, pp. 9-19 and 65-69.
'e B. Lewis, &em (196o), p. 228; B. Lewis, "The Otoman Archives as a Source for the
History of the Arab Lands," in journal of Royal Asiatic Society, October 1950, p. 140. However, L. Fekete claims that Kracson's calassification was not methodical, see L. Fekete,
"Türk vesikalann~n ne~ri ve bu i~in arzettigi meseleler," translated by T. Gökbilgin, Belleten
20, pp. 600-616.
17 B. Lewis, idem (196o), p. 228.
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Ali Emin (1857-1924), and bears his name. 180,316 documents were put
in chronological order and were catalogued in Arabic script.
In 1921 Ibn al-Emin Mahmud Kemal (1870-1957) started another
massive work. The commitee under his leadership classified and catalogued 46,467 documents, covering the period from fifteen to nineteen century A.D., under twenty-three different subjects 18.
In 1929 Panço Dorev was sent from Bulgaria to work on the documents relating to Bulgaria. He studied a mass of documents adding up to
seventy volumes that is to say roughly 1300 documents and copied ait the
parts on the nineteenth and twentieth centuries Ottoman Bulgaria. V.
Snow later translated these documents and published them in 19443 19.
After the First World War and the War of Independence the Ottoman Empire came to an end and a new state was founded on its ruins
with a new capital. The newly founded state was very busy with applying
the new reforms founded by Ataturk. The archives, being so far from Ankara -the new capital of the new state- therefore were neglected and
abondened to their own faith. Meanwhile some sagacious people seized
the oppurtunity and responded to the Bulgarian intrigue under the pretext of buying the documents for their papermill. In 1931 the vagons at
Istanbul's Sirkeci Railway Station were loaded with some 30,000 documents and started off heading for Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria. Meanwhile, a historian who is said to have been 'Abdurrahman ~eref came to
notice the plot and immediately wired Ankara asking for an immediate
stop to the transaction. However, according to the report published by
a Turkish daily newspaper "Son Posta" on 4 June 1931, Ibrahim B. (Ibrahim Hakki Konyali) discovered the transaction to Bulgaria, and informed
Muallim Cevdet who was then able to recover some documents from
street kids and had them sent to Ankara for examination together with
a report to bring the transaction to a halt. It is unfortunate that they
failed in their initiative to stop the transaction before the documents left
Sirkeci station in Istanbul, despite all their efforts. It is equally unfortunate that Ibrahim Hakki Bey's offer to buy them for a higher price was
turned down. By the time an order was issued for halting the wagons,
some of them had already reached Bulgaria. These documents are stili
Ibid p. 223; Mithat Serto~lu, Muhteva Bakam~ndan Ba~vekalet Ar~ivi, Ankara 1955, pp.

6811
19

J. Reychman and A. Zajacskowski, idem (1968), p. 26.
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kept in the archives of Sofia. This scandal and the loss of some documents, however, awakened the Turkish authorities to the importance of
the documents and thus paved the way to paying closer attention to the
question of Ottoman Archives20. The problems were analysed and the experties were appointed to begin the work of sorting and cataloguing the
documents in the archives in 1932. A committee, that followed Ibn-alEmin's method, under the leadership of Mu'allim Cevdet (1883-1936) sorted out and catalogued 184,256 documents under sixteen different subject
headings after a hard work of five solid years.
Prof. Lajos Fekete 2I was invited from Budapest in 1937 to work in
Ba~bakanl~ k Arvhive of Istanbul. Fekete carried out a very hard work in
the archives for a period of one year. A new method was developed for
sorting and cataloguing documents 22. The documents were put under
three difTerent groups:
Divan-z Humayun (The Imperial Chancery of State),
Bab-t Asafi (The Central Office of the Imperial Court),
Muhtelif ve Mutenevvi' (Various other kinds).
An index of place and personal names was decided to be made for these
groups of documents. Further the documents of Hatt-z Humayun (Imperial
Decrees), Irade (Imperial Rescripts) and
Vak~f were catalogued
seperately".
20 P. Wittek, "Les Archives des Turqui," in Byzantion, XIII, Bruxelles 1938, pp. 69'699; (For the Bulgarian incident and how far the archives developed during the Modern
Turkish Regime see pp. 693-699); It appear that P. Wittek was an eye witness of the Bulgarian incident, see S.J. Shaw, "The Archives of Turkey: An Evaluatian," in WZKDM 69,
Wien 1977, p. 91; S.J. Shaw, "In Memorium: Professor Paul Wittek, 1894-1978", in Interna-

tional jourr~al of Middle East Stud~es, to (1979), p.139; B. Lewis, idem (196o), p. 228. Turgut
I~~ksal, "Ar~ivlerimizin durumu ve problemleri", Türk Kültürü, yol. X, no. ~ g (1972),
p.1203; Osman Ergin, Muallim Cevdet'~n Hayat~, Eserleri ve Kitaplar~, ~stanbul 1937, pp.38-39;
"Son Posta", newspaper, ~stanbul 4 June 1931, pp.1 and 6 (see the appendix for the facsimile of "Son Posta". I would like to thank Mustafa Mavideniz, a student of mine, who
brought this newspaper to my attention and was kind enough to bring me a copy of it).
21 For the biography and bibliography of L. Fekete see G. Bayerle, "Lajos Fekete
1891-1969," in Archivurn Ottomanicum I, 1969, pp. 303-316.
22 L. Fekete, Ar~iv Meseleleri, translated from Hungarian by Tayyib Gökbilgin, Istanbul
1939; L. Fekete, "Uber Archivaber und Archiweser in der Turkei", in Act. Or. Hung. III

(1953), Budapest, pp. 179-206; B. Lewis, "Ba~vekalet Ar~ivi", in E12.
23

B. Lewis, idem (1960), p. 223.
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Unfortunately the documents recorded and giyen numbers in Fekete's
Catalogue were scattered among other documents sometime around 1980.
Fekete's Catalogue, therefore, no longer has a use. The oldest document
recorded in this catalogue is a copy of a vakf~ye dated 716 A.H. (1219
A.D.). This document is about a piece of land giyen to ~eyh Sinan and
his children by Pir Hasan who was one of the nobles in Karahisar-1 ~arki,
a province under Uzun Hasan's rule at the time.
The Principle of Provenance which was put forward by Fekete in
1937 was stili in use in the Ba~bakanl~ k Archive untill 197os. According to
this system the register books (i.e. Cadastral Registers= Tapu Tahrir Defterlen) and the documents were seperated from each other and were classified chronologically under the names of offices they were issued from.
Each of these groups, provinces and the countries the Ottoman Empire
ruled or corresponded with were giyen a code number'.
The Kepeci Catalogue, which is of great importance, was prepared by
a committee headed by Kamil Kepeci, an archivist of Ba~bakanl~ k Archive. It mostly includes the defters (registers) issued by the offices of Treasury'.
It is estimated that in the Ba~bakanl~ k Archive there are about one
hundred million documents pertaining to more than thirty different
countries. About 15 °k of these documents have been sorted out and catalogued. The catalogueing is stili going on '6 . The documents catalogued
can be classified under four headings in accordance with the state off~ces
and chronology:
i) The Imperial Chancery of State documents (D~van-~~ Humayun vesikalan).
ii> The documents issued from the Central Office of the Imperial
Government comprising the office of the Grand Vizier, of the Ministery of

24 For instance the code number for Bulgaria is 04, for Tunis 07, for Syria 12 and for
Iraq 13. See L. Fekete, Ar~ivin On Vazifeleri, Ankara 1937, pp.
25 For other defters covered by this catalouge see, M. sertoglu, Ba~vekalet Ar~ivi, Ankara
1 955, pp. 72fE
2" For the latest development in the cataloguing and the preservation of the documents in Ba~bakanl~ k Archive see Necati Akta~, "Ba~bakanl~k Osmanl~~ Ar~ivlerinin
Bugünkü Durumu," in Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri..., May 1985, pp. 73-84. For a list of catalogues
and defters open to research see Osmanl~~ Ar~iv, Bülteni I, ~stanbul ~ ggo, pp.65-72.
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Foregin Affairs, and of the Council of State etc. (Bab-~~ Asaji or Bab-z 'Ali
vesikalan)27.
The Ministery of Finance documents (Bab-z Defteri vesikalan).
Various other documents (Di~er miitenevvi vesikalar).
The documents that fail under this classif~ cation are also sorted out
within themselves "evrak" (that is papers, letters, one or two page documents etc.) and "defters" (registers, account-books, note-books etc.). Neither our time nor space would permit us to cite and examine these "evraks"
and "defters" of the groups mentioned above. However, I will la.ter, in this
paper, make reference to the "Tapu Tahsis" (Cadastral) and Muhimme defters which fail under the f~ rst group and point out wherever necessary
their importance for the study of Arab countries.
The registers kept by the °Irice of "Amedci"28, the "Ahkam" registers
and the Church registers (Kilise Defterlen) that fall under the first group,
the "Buyuruldi" (an order, mandate, decree) registers and the "Irade" ( »U'
= A written sovereign expression of will, a sovereign command in writing) 29 that fail under the second group, the registers of the sipahis and the
silahdars (the regular Ottoman life-guards of the Jannissary period), the jizye registers (Cizye Mulyasebesi Kalemi defterkn) and various custom-houses'
registers that fall under the third group are not only important for the
study of Ottoman History, but also for the study of the History of Arab
provinces».

27

On vorious oflices of the Ottoman Empire see H. ~nalc~k, art. "Reis-ul-Küttab", in

28

For this term see the article "Amedci," in

IA.
IA.

irad~s are of two kinds: i) <$.51i
1

jI
: A sovereing command appended to a submission made by the minister; a sovereign command taken. ii)
A sovereign command on white paper, issued propriu motu; a sovereign command
received, a command propriu motu. see J.W. Redhouse,Turkish and English Lexicon, Istanbul 1978.
29

These

3° For the classification and oflices of the documents in the Ba~bakanl~k Archive see
M. Serto~lu, Miihteva Bak~m~ndan Ba~vekalet Ar~ivi, Ankara 1955; Atilla Çetin, Ba~bakanl~k
K~lavuzu, Istanbul 1979; Necati Akta~~- Ismet Binark, El-Ar~iv al-'0smani: fihris ~âmil

li-vescl'ih el-devle
Osmaniye el-mahfuza
el-vtizer"d' bi-~stanbul
(Ottoman Archives: Ba~bakanl~k Ar~ivi-Istanbul), Tercüme: Salih Sadawi Salih; I~raf ve
Takdim: Ekmeleddin Ihsano~lu, Amman 1986.
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THE ARCHIVES OF TOPKAPI PALACE MUSEUM
The second important archive in Istanbul is that of Topkap~~ Palace
Museum. The Ottoman documents in the Topkap~~ Palace Museum were
preserved very well until the year 1914. However, these documents were
later neglected and left to rot in one of the basements of the Place due to
the repairing and restoration that took place in the Imperial Court 3I.
These Ottoman documents were moved to a corner of the new library of
the Palace in 1935 with the endevour of Halil Ethem Eldem who was
General Director of the museums and libraries in Istanbul.
The Archives of Topkap~~ Palace Museum also benefitted from the experience of Lajos Fekete who was invited to Turkey to carry out cataloguing and classifying work in the Ba~bakanl~k Archive; therefore, ten employees from the Ba~bakanl~ k Archive were temporarily appointed to work
in the Archives of Topkap~~ Palace Museum. The same system of cataloguing continued after Lajos Fekete retumed to his country 32 . 'The subject
matter and the dates of documents were worked out and then recorded
on cards in alphabetical order. Then each document and its card was giyen a number. Thus Tahsin öz following the method developed by Lajos
Fekete, started preparing a catalogue of Topkap~~ Place Musuem Archive
for publication. Two volumes of this catalogue were published; the first in
1938 and the second in 19413 33.
This system of cataloguing in Topkap~~ Palace Musuem Archive did
not last long and shortly after the publication of the second volume, it
stopped. The arrangement order and the classification of the archive
't For the preservation and cataloguing of the documents in the Topkap~~ Palace Musuem Archive see Ülkü Alt~nda~, "Topkap~~ Saray~~ Müzesi Ar~ivr, in Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri...,
May 1985, pp. 117-120. Ülkü Alt~nda~~since 1967 has been undertaking the continuance of
the cataloguing work for the "Ottoman Palace Archive" that stated in 1957. Two fascicules
of this cataloguing have already b~-en published: Ismail Hakk~~ Uzunçarl~~~~-Ibrahim
Kemal Baybura- Ülkü Altanda~, Topkap~~Saray~~Müzesi Ar~ivi Katalo~u, Fermanlar, I Fasikül,
Ankara 1985; ide~n, Topkap~~ Saray~~Miizesi Arsivi Icatalo~u, Hükümler-Beratlar, II. Fasikül Ankara 1988.
pp. II-III.
32 Tahsin Öz, Topkap~~Saray: Müzesi Ar~iv K~k~vuzu, vol. 1, Istanbul 1938,
33 Tahsin Öz, K~lavuz, vols. I and II. Tahsin Öz has also published an important catalog« entitled "Topkap~~Saray~~ Müzesinde Yemen Fatihi Sinan Pa~a Ar~ivi," in Belleten
X (1946), pp. 171-193. The oldest document recorded in this catalogue is dated 914 A.H.
(1508 A.D.). It is on the endowment of a bath in Antioch for Haremeyn-i ~erifeyn. Documents relating to Aleppo (p. 185), Egypt (pp. 187-188), Damascus (pp. 189-19o) and Tripoli
of Lebanon (p. 190) can also be found in this catalogue.
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changed and Tahsin öz's catalogue lost its importance ". However, with
the help of the archivists in Topkap~~ Palace Musuem Archive it is possible to trace the documents found in this catalogue.
When we skim through Tahsin öz's catalogue, we can find many
documents that relate to the Arab provinces. The dates of such documents vary between 16th and 19th centuries. The correspondances between the Porte and the emirs of some Arab princes are among these
documents ".
~ skender Hoci Bey borrowed some 189 documents from Topkap~~ Palace Musuem Archive and took them to Athens. These documents, however, were bought from his inheritors and retumed to the depots of the
Archives in 1956 36 .
The types of documents that are kept in Topkap~~ Palace Musuem
Archive vary greatly. Some of the most important ones are the letters and
greetings sent to the sultans by the rulers of various countries such as
France, Austria (Nemçe), Venecia, and important personalities and people
such as Emir al-Hac and the Muslims of Spain, petitions sent to the Porte
by the sancak-begs and various officials, reports on the battles and preparations for wars', also documents such as hatt-i htimayuns, berats, hiticms,
ten~lik~ mes, intelligence reports etc . The following lines will not only
clarify these points, but will also serve as examples for some others not
mentioned above.
We find in the Archives of Topkap~~ Palace Musuem documents relating to countries on which no outstanding work of Ottoman historiographers exist. Ethiopia (Abysinia) is a good example of such countries; an
ar~za (letter) on its conquest 39 , a letter addressed to Mehmed IV by its
sovereign 40, a decree bidding ~ brahim Pa~a to set out immediately as its
" Semavi Eyice, art. "Istanbul (Tarihi Eserler)," in IA.
" See B. Lewis, "The Ottoman Archives as a Source for the History of the Arab
Lands," in JRAS, October ~ gso, p. 142; Nigar Anafarta, "Topkap~~ Saray~~ Ar~iv Dairesi," in
Hayat Tarih Mecmuas~, Il, ~~ ~~ (1965) pp. 60-64; I. H. Uzunçar~~l~, "Bibliografya: Topkap~~
Saray~~ Müzesi Ar~iv K~lavuzu, 1. Fasikül A-B", in Bellek?: III/9 (1939).
" Semavi Eyice, art. "~stanbul (Tarihi Eserler)," in IA.
'" See M. M. ~lhan "Diyarbak~r Fatihi ve Beylerbeyi b~y~kl~~ Mehmed Pa~a," in Atatürk
ve Diyarbak~r, Diyarbak~r 1981, pp. 144-147 and ~~ 50-151.
" M. T. Gökbilgin, art. "Süleyman I," in IA.
" TSA N.E. 3462, dated XVIth century.
TSA N.E. 11979, dated ~ o6o A.H. (I650 A.D.).
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begn and a military map of its land 42 are the documents worth mentioning and no doubt will shed light on some aspects of the history of that
country under the Ottoman rule.
The documents on the social and private lives of the sultans are also
abundant in the Archives of Topkap~~ Palace Musuem. An Imperial rescript showing the amount of money spent by Mehmed III on his favourite concubines (gözdekri) 43, a four month register of expenses (Sa`ban Zu'l-ka`cla 1010 A.H./January - April 1602 A.D.) kept by Osman A~a"
are quite valuable sources on the social life of Mehmed III and his extravagance. The letters sent to Sultan Süleyman, the Great, by his wife
Hürrem Sultan while he was away on his campaigns' are glamorous and
contain vary valuable information on his private life apart from indicating
the influence of Hürrem Sultan on him.
The foundations laid by various sultans in various cities of the Ottoman Empire have also been recorded and preserved in the Topkap~~ Palace Museum Archives. The four foundations established in Mekka and
Medina by Suleyman, the Great, are good examples of such foundations.
For the maintenance of these four foundations and of many others, Süleyman, the Great, laid vakfs as miilks in various places".
The activities of crown princes can also be followed almost in full
through the documents of Topkap~~ Palace Museum Archives. The decrees
regarding the confirment of the sanca,k of Amasya and some 12.sses on the
Crown Prince Kordud '7 , and the correspondances in Arabic 1;etween Bayezid II and Sultan AL-Guri of Memluks regarding the matter of Korkud's
visit to Cairo, which Bayezid mistook it for an escape and a refuge, have

42

TSA N.E. 5614, dated ~ o6o A.H. (1650 A.D.).
TSA N.E. 9415, dated XVIIIth cetury; See A. Baldacc~ , art. "Habe~~Eyaleti" in IA.

" TSA E. 7045a.
TSA E. 4771.
TSA Nos. 5926 (written while on Mohaç campaign in 1526 A.D.); 6036 (written
while on Irageyn campaign in 1535 A.D.); 5038 (written while on Avlonya campaign in
1537 A.D.); 11480 (written while On Iranian campaign in 1548-1549 A.D.); and 5038 (written while spending winter in Aleppo in 1553-1554 A.D.).
46 TSA No. 7816; see M. T. Gökbilgin, art, "Hurrem Sultan," in IA. For a survey of
documents relating to Mecca and Ka`ba in particular in Ba~bakanl~ k Archive see N.
Göyünç, "Some documents conceming the Ka`ba in the 16th century", Studies in the History
of Arabia, yol 1, pan 2, Riyadh 1979, pp. 177-181.
4.7

TSA e. 9689.
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all been preserved in Topkap~~ Palace Museum Archives 48 and are valuable sources for shedding light on the regin of Bayezid I and the diplomatic relations between the Ottomans and the Mamluks.
It is clear that the documents in the Topkap~~ Palace Museum Archive vary considerably in kind and cover almost all the provinces that
once fell under the Ottoman rule.

THE "KUYUD-I KADIME" ARCHIVE
IN ANKARA TAPU KADASTRO GENEL MÜDÜRLÜ~Ü
(THE GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF DEEDS AND CADASTERS)
There are quite a lot of cadastral registers, r~gnamg 49 and mustahfazat' d~fters as well as some other documents of the Ottoman period in
this archive. These registers and documents were brought from Istanbul
and some other cities to Ankara and used as a reference for land disputes
whenever the occasion arose. The cadastral registers that cannot be traced
in the Ba~ bakanl~ k Archive of Istanbul may be found in this archive. The
scholarly works on the registers and the documents in this archive have
remained limited 51 due to the non-availability of photocopying and microfilming facilities as well as the unpopularity of this archive as opposed to
the popularity of Ba~bakanl~ k Archive in Istanbul. However, as the tendency towards the publication of the cadastral registers increased, I and
a number of scholars such as N. Göyünç, B. Lewis and R. Y~nanç started
taking interest in this archive 52.
There is a catalogue in Ottoman script for the archive. However, the
information in this catalogue is very limited and does not go beyond
mere names of sancaks or the livds the registers belong to and their types.

48 TSA file 6684; E 5464, cf. Feridun Bey, Mtingat 1, pp. 356ff.; TSA E. 5587, 6577,
7143, 6419, 969o, 4744, 6534, 6315, 7644, 7661; see M. T. Gökbilgin, art. "Korkut," in I A.
"
: a rough day-book of current financial tamsactions.
: reserve registers.
51 B. Lewis, ide~n (1950), p•
1 45.
52 See infra pp. 431 and 433-435.
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THE ARCHIVES OF
THE GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF ENDOWMENTS
(VAKIFLAR GENEL MÜDÜRLÜ~Ü AR~~V!)
The vak~f registers and documents that were recorded in various offices throughout the Ottoman Empire were moved to the Ministery of
Imperial Endowments (Evkaf-~~ Humayun Nezaret~) after it was founded in
1826. Later these vak~f registers and documents as well as the ones recorded by the Ministery were moved from Istanbul to the General Directorate of Endowments shortly it was founded in Ankara in '936.
The vakfiyes stored in this archive cover four periods: The Pre-Ottoman Period (410-699 A.H./1o19-1299 A.D.); The Ottoman Period (6991336 A.H./1299-192o A.D.); The first years of the Turkish Republic Period (1336-1342 A.H./192o-1926 A.D.); The period of civil law and 1967
Legislation number 903 (1926-1967 A.D.) 53.
In the Archives of the General Directorate of Endowments there are
more than 2 ,000 vak~f registers, 27,000 vakfiyes and about a quarter of
a million of other types of documents. These documents are further divided into groups within themselves and most of them are of great importance for the study of Ottoman History, particularly the vakfiye defters
on the vak~fs of Harameyn al-~erifeyn namely Mecca and Medina, which
are abundant, may bring to light the history of these two holy cities regardless to where the vak~f property may be.
The best example for the sub-groups is the 2,335 vak~f registers in
which the informantion on the vakfiyes and vak~f documents are recorded
and they are classified in to twenty-three different types.
The most important types are as follows:
Vakfiye Defter/en: The Vakfiye Defters in which various vakfiyes are recorded.
Hazine Defter/eri: The Treasury Defters that were kept before 1300/
1882, containing details of the identity of vak~fs.
Esas Defter/eri: The Basic Defters that were kept after 1300/1882 to
record the details on the identity of vak~fs.
53 Ibrahim Ate~, "Vak~ f Belgeler Ar~ivi'nin Dünü ve Bugünü," in 2ci Vak~f Haftas~, 3-9
December 1984, Ankara 1985.
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Fihrist Defterleri: The Index Defters that were kept after 1300/1882
to record the appoinments and dismissals.
Ferrn ~n Tafsdleri Defterleri: The Defters that give details on the Sultan's fermi~ ns.
Ahld~m Defterlen: The Defters in which the Sultan's fermans and ordinances regarding the vak~fs were recorded.
The oldest document which is dated Evasit-1 Receb 44o/24 December
1048 in the Archives of the General Directorate of Endowments is a vakfiye of a zaviye built by Tugrul Beg, the Selçukid Sultan from 429 to 455
A.H./1o37-to63 A.D., in the village of Pulurbahal (Ye~en Pa~a) of the nahiye of Pasin (the ancient Phasiana) for Seyyid ~erif Halil Divani, a descendant of Imam Muhammed Bakiri, who was one of the notables of
Kirman and one of the eminents of Uz Bey
A systematic and serious work is being carried out in the Archives of
General Directorate of Endowments. By October 1984 10,353 documents
were transliterated into modem Turkish, 25,o13 vak~f names with auxilary
information were catalogued in cooporation with fourty two cities, a card
index of 17,902 vakfiyes were made, and 1,139 defters were microfilmed.
The archivists extend their help to the scholars beside carrying out the
tasks cited above'.
Many vakfiyes of the places that were once under the Ottoman domain but now fall under the provinces of Arab countries or Balkan states
can be found in this archive.

TAPU TAHRIR DEFTERS:
Many cadastral surveys were made in the Arab provinces as well as
the provinces of modern Turkey during the Ottoman rule, and thousands
of letters and decrees were sent to the local rulers and the chiefs of the
Cumhunyetin 50. riltnda Vak~flar, Vak~ flar Genel Müdürlü~ü yay~ nlar~, Istanbul
1 973, P13. 1 75-1 78.

~brahim Ate~, "Vak~f Belgeler Ar~ivi'nin Dünü ve Bugünü,' 2ci Vak~f Haftas~, 3-9
December 1984, Ankara 1985.
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tribe of these provinces 56 . These documents are the most i~ nportant
sources for the study of social, economic and demographic history of the
Muslim countries'. These documents will not only throw light on the
history of the Muslim countries during the Ottoman period but also the
period prior to the Ottoman rule as well as the socio-economic policy that
the Ottomans followed in this part of the world. The registers of the Ottoman cadastral surveys, mostly carried out in the sixteenth century, were
to record the names of householders and anyhing that was a source of
revenue. Naturally they are of great importance for the financial and
demographic aspects of Ottoman history and therefore need to be studied
and published as soon as possible'. The first attempt was made by E.
Krammer and A. Velics who studied the registers pertaining to Hungary
that were found in the European archives'. L. Fekete published only few
registers pertaining to the Balkans, namely 1550 registers of Hatvan, 1570
registers of Esztergon, and the 16th century registers of Vac'. The first
attempt in Turkey was made by Halil ~nalc~k who edited and published
the oldest cadastral register pertaining to the provinces of Albania 6~ . After
this, many register were chosen as a source for study towards the degree
56 For a brief outline on the importance of the Ottoman Archives for the Arab countries see Mustafa Bilge, "Osmanl~~ Ar~ivlerinin Arap Ülkeleri Tarihi Bak~m~ndan Önemi," in
Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri..., May 1985, pp. 189-1 93.
57 Prof. Nejat Göyünç has outlined the importance of the documents in the Ottoman
Archives very beautifully in his article "Osmanl~~ Ara~t~rmalannda Ar~ivlerin Yeri," and has
pointed out the eminent scholars who have taken interest in this field. See Osmanl~~ Ar~ivleri
ve Osmanl~~ Ara~tirmalan Sempozyumu, May 1985, pp. 53-60. For the importance of the archival material for the linguists and philologists also see N. Göyünç, "Türk Kültür Tarihi
bak~m~ndan ar~ivlerimizin önemi", in Belleten XXXV II (t 973), pp. 307-319.

" Prof. Salih Özbaran has stressed the importance of Ottoman documents by making
reference to some of the documents related to the Beylerbeyliks of Yemen and Lahsa in his
paper entitled "The importance of the Turkish Archives for the History of Arabia in the
Sixteenth Century (with particular reference to the Beylerbeyliks of the Yemen and Lahsa)", in Studies in the Histoty of Arabia, yol. 1 pan 2, Riyadh University Press 1979, pp. 105112. In this article Özbaran particularly stresses the importance of miihimme and ru'us defters
and points out that in contrast to the miihtmme registers the ru 'us registers contain material of an administrative nature and information about appointments, honours, rewards
and the like (ibid p. 107).
" Antal Velics, Magyarorszagi torok kincstari d~fterek (Turkish Treasury Registers of
Hungary), 2 vols. Budapest 1886, 1890.
60
L. Fekete, A Hatvani Szandzsak 1550, Evi Adoosszeirasa, (Jaszbereny, Jasz Museum,
1967); L. Fekete, Az Estergomi Szandzsak 1570, Evi Adoosszeirasa (Budapest, 1943); L.Fekete, A Torok vac egy XVI. Sazazadi Osszeiras Alapjan (Budapest, 1942).

61 H. ~nalc~ k, Hicri 835 tarihli Defter-i Sancak-~~ Arnavid, Ankara 1954.
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of Ph.D. and many were published. Although I do not have exact figures,
it is my guess that about thirty or more registers have been studied towards Ph.D. degrees or publication and most of them pertain to the provinces of Balkan states. The registers that have been published on the
provinces that fall within the boundaries of present day Turkey or Arab
countries that is Muslim countries as a whole are only a few. Nejat
Göyünç, who did his post-doctorate on the registers pertaining to the sancak of Mardin and published it in 196962, methodologically opened a doorway to a series of studies that were untertaken on the registers pertaining to the Arab lands. M. Adnan Bakhit unlike Göyünç did not only
study but also analysed and drew conclusions from the registers pertaining to the province of Damascus and presented to the School of Oriental
and African Studies, London, towards his Ph.D. degree in 1972 and had
it published in 1982". Later two students following Göyünç's method
worked on the registers pertaining to Iraq; one on the province of Musul
was presented to the University of Istanbul in 1975 64 and the other on
the province of Bagdad was presented to the University of Ankara in
1983 65.
Meanwhile some European and American scholars came to notice
the importance of these cadastral registers and approached them from different angles. A joint work done by Amnon Cohen and Bernard Lewis on
Palestine brought to light almost every aspect of social and economic situation of the area in the sixteenth century as it was reflected in the registers studied 6". Hutteroth with Abdulfettah who published their work on
Palestine, Transjordan and Southem Syria a year before that of CohenLewis approached the registers from a geographers point of view and produced excellent histo-geographical maps of the provinces in question 67.
" Nejat Göyünc, XVI. Yüzy~lda Mardin Sanca~~, ~stanbul 1969.
63 Muhammad Adnan Bakhit, The Ottoman Province of Damascus in the Sixteenth Century, Beirut 1982.
" Nilüfer Abdulhakim, XVI. Yüzy~lda Musul Eyaleti, Ph. D. Thesis, ~stanbul Cnversitesi, Edebiyat Fakültesi, Osmanl~~ Müesseseleri tarihi Kürsüsü, ~stanbul 1974.
`'s Sad~ k ~ brahim, XVI. Tiizy~lda Ba~dad Eyaletinin Idari, Demografik, Kültürel ve Ekonomik durumu, Ph. D. Thesis, Ankara Universitesi, Dil ve Tarih Co~rafya Fakültesi, Tarih
Bölümü, Yeniça~~Anabilim Dal~, Ankara 1983.
66
Ammon Cohen and Bernard Lewis, Population and Revenue in the lowns of Palestine in
the Sixteenth Centwy, Princeton 1978.
67 Wolf-Diether Hutteroth and Abdulfettah Kamal, Historical Geography of Palestine,
Transjordan and Southern Syria in the Lale 1611: Centwy, Erlangen Geographiche Arbeiten, Erlangen 1977.
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Apart from studying on the 1518 Ottoman cadastral register of A.mid
towards Ph.D. in Manchester, I studied and hand copied -while teaching
at Ankara University- the cadastral registers pertaining to the sancaks of
Ruha (Urfa), Trablussam, Basra and Kerkuk and found that the registers
of each sancak needed to be studied from different angle apart from the
rich material within these cadastral registers available for the sociologists,
economist, archeologist, geographers and demographers let alone the historians. A group of registers belonging to a sancak, particularly the first register carried out in the sancak, bears the characteristics that are peculiar
to that sancak and could not be found in any other. This is due to the
legislation laid down by the rulers prior to the Ottoman conquest as well
as social and economic conditions of the inhabitants and their customs
and religion. For instance in the kiinunnC~ me for Dolsols it is clearly stated
that this register (pertaining to the lwi of Dalois) dates back to the time
of Uzun Hasan (Padi~ h)68 as recorded in the Kad~'s register and approached by the eminents of the province 69 as well as an occasional reference
within the register is made to the shari`a laws of Kara Ulus (The Black
Sheep)'. Another example is the 1519 kanunn ~nes pertaining to Tripoli
make allusions to the kanunn,rnes of Memlukid sultan Kansu al-Guri Ka'it
Bay'. J. H. Kramers has also pointed out that the iitiza~n system of Egypt
and the method of collecting taxes which existed during the Memlukid
period as founded by Kay~ tbay (Kay~tbay Nizamnames~) was expressed in
the K&zunniime-i 'Vur of Sultan Suleyman, the Legislator 72. Whatever the
approach or whoever the appracher may be, all the contributions in this
field no doubt will throw light on the history of Ottoman Empire or rather Islamic World to say it accurately. Once these registers are studied and
published, the outlines of the Ottoman rule in the provinces of Muslim
countries can be drawn; the population of the settled and unsettled, the
68 Ö. L. Barkan's work ("Osmanl~~ Devrinde Akkoyunlu Hükümdar~~ Uzun Hasan
Bey'e ait kanunlar" in Tarih Vesikalan Dergisi, No. 2, ~stanbul 1941)
does not include this
kanunname.
" Tapu Defteri ~~ ~~ , fol. la.

TD ~~~ , fol. 78b and 81a "be destur-i Kara Ulus," no doubt refers to the Karakoyunlus who held this region in their hands from 813 A.H. (1410 A.D.) to 872 (1467-8)
when it passed into the hands of Akkoyunlus.
71 His full name was Kansuh Al-Malik al-A~raf Sayf al-Din min Baybardi al-Gevri
(~ 446-1516). See Ba~bakanl~ k Arhive, Tapu Defter? 68, p. 5. Also cf. B. Lewis, "Studies in
Ottoman archives," in Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies, 16(1954), p. 471
na.

72

See J. H. Kramers, art. "M~s~ r," in

IA.
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villages and the towns can be worked out; the economic situation and social interaction of ethnic groups as well as the local terms and phrases
used by them would be established. The names of householders recorded
in these registers which are considered by some to be the least important
can be used for compiling the dictionaries of personal names as well as
for working out the percentage of ethnic groups '3 and the elite class. The
names of towns, villages, derelicts and vak~f holdings may be used for discovering archeological sites or historical routes'.
A full list of tribes whether Arab or Turkish can be drawn up and
their activities can be worked out. The names of the householders of every single tribe existing within a province were recorded down in the registers of that province, and in places like Katif, where the authorities
could not get hold of the members of the tribes, recorded down the
names of the tribes they belonged to and estimated their number'. In
the müsellem defters, the gypsies were recorded for military purposes'.
There are 1072 volumes of cadastral registers in the Ba~bakanl~ k Archive. These registers cover most of the Ottoman provinces. Although the
list giyen by B. Lewis of the Cadastral Registers preserved in Ba~bakanl~ k
Archive pertaining to the Arab provinces is not comlete, it gives a pretty
See M. M. Ilhan, "Some Notes on the Personal and Place Names Used in the sancak of Amid during the First Half of the Sixteenth Century", in Belleten LIX/2o9 (1990).
74 For the importance of the cadastral registers see L. Fekete, 'Türk Vergi Tahrirleri',
translated by S. Karatay, Bell~ten Xl (1947) pp. 299-328. There are some documents that
give names of menzils (resting places on a certain route during a journey) such as Topkap~~
Palace Museum Archive (TSA) D 6441 gives the menzils between Bagdad and Diyarbekr via
Kar~usi, TerMusul. These menzi/s are as follows: Ak ~eri'a, ~eyh Cemil, Imam
cil Bo~azi, A~~k ve Ma`~uk, Tikrit, K~z~l Han, Ac~~ Su, Toprak Kalca, Karga Çay~, Kayara
(?), 'Ali Hammami, Musul, Han Ismail (kurb-i Ac~~ Su), Gök Köpri, Ak Bo~a, Cedel Hani
(?), Demur Kapu, Çeralji, Arpalu Depesi, Nusaybin, Kara Dere, Ri~mili, ~eyh Zoli, Cehud
Sekkari, Gök Su, Kara Köpri, Diyarbekr (A fascimile of this document is giyen at the end).
75 BA., TD. 282. I am grateful to Prof Salih özbaran for sending me this defter at my
address in King Suad University in 1985, and to Dr, A. Al-Humaidan for pointing out that
some of these tribes still exist. In the same defter, it is also indicated that the number of
the householders for the tibes of Beni Nas~ r, Ali Muharis, Beni Sa`cl, Zeymare and Derdukiyye in the province of Basra have only been recorded down as an estimate due to the
fact that they are usufruct of `Ulay'an O~lu (see infra p. 444) by force (TD. 282, p. 196).
Furthermore there are twenty-two other tribes that were recorded down on pp. 206-207 of
the same defter without any indication of their number of household due to the fact that
they were in revolt most probably as followers of cUlayn O~lu.
See TD. 299 (dated 963 AH.); M.T. Gökbilgin, art. "Çingeneler", in IA.
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good idea about their number". Kuyud-i Kadime Archive of Tapu Kadastro Umum Müdürlü~ü in Ankara with regard to cadastral registers is almost as rich as Ba~bakanl~ k Archive. The list giyen below on the registers
pertaining to the Arab provinces in Kuyud-i Kadime Archive of Tapu
Kadastro Umum Müdürlü~ü might give us an idea about the number of
Ottoman cadastral registers that are stored in this archive as a whole.
When we compare this list of Ottoman cadastral registers that exist in the
Ba~bakanl~ k Arvhive', we can have a pretty good picture of the rich material available on the social and economic history of the Arab countries.
A HAND LIST OF CADASTRAL REGISTERS PRESERVED IN
KUYUD-I KADIME ARCHIVE OF TAPU KADASTRO UMUM
MÜDÜRLÜ~Ü
Date

Number Type

1005 (1596-1597)

985 (1 577)

185
269
352
102
209
270

1098 (1687)

540
582

998 (1590)

94
287
189
121
~~8o

loo~~(1592-1593)
1083 (1672)
~ o8o (1669)
943 (1536-1537)

943 (1536-1537)
77

351
69
~~92
337
3

Mufassal
Icmal
Icmal
Mufassal
Icmal
Icmal
Vak~ f
Vak~ f
Mufassal
Icmal
Mufassal

Mufassal & Icmal
Mufassal
Icmal
Mufassal

Sancak
`Aclun
`Aclun
`Aclun
Bagdad
Bagdad
Bagdad
Bagdad
Bagdad
Basra
Basra
Cebeliye
Cezair
Cezair
Dakoka
Erbil
Gazze
Gazze
Halep

B. Lewis, ~dem (195o), pp. 149-154.

78 A comparison with Lewis' (see above) and Lowry's ("The Ottoman Liva

Kanunmes contained in the Defter-i Hakani," in Osmanl~~ el~ast~rmalan H, Istanbul 1981,
PP. 56-74) lists wa's made before these lists were drawn. The information available compelled me to draw the list for TKUM alphabetically while that of BA chronologically.
Bel/elen C. LV, 28
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Date

Number Type

992 (1584)

36

992 (1584)

39
556
300

005 (1596-1597)
1003 ( 594- ~~ 595)

990 (1582)

955 (1548)
970 (1562-1563)
1005 (1596-1597)
1601 (1592-1593)

983 (1575)
1005 (1596-1597)
..•
005 (1596-1597)
955 (1548)

1005 (1596-1597)

005 (1596-1597)
954 ('547)
954 (1 547)

344
37
92
273
179
286
59
342
285
Il'
I 12
283
178
181
301
323
120
282
100
320
546
72
302
312
195
99
177
319
581
203
586
306
374

Sancak

Mufassal
Halep
Mufassal
Halep
Vak~ f
Halep
Icmal
Halep
Icmal
Halep
Mufassal (Yörükan) Halep
Hama
Mufassal
Hama
Icmal
Mufassal
Humus
Icmal
Humus
Mufassal
iskenderiye
Icmal
iskenderiye
Icmal
Kerkuk
Mufassal
Kerkuk
Mufassal
Kudus
Icmal
Kudus
Kudus
Mufassal
Laccun
Mufassal
Mufassal
Ma'arra
Icmal
Ma'arra
Mufassal
Musul
Icmal
Musul
Mufassal
Nablus
Icmal
Nablus
Vak~ f
Nablus
Mufassal
Safed
Icmal
Safed
Icmal
Safed
Mufassal
~am
Mufassal
~am
Mufassal
~am
Icmal
~am
Vak~f
~am
Mufassal
Trablus~am
Vak~ f
Trablus~am
Icmal
Trablus~am
Mufassal
Trablus~am
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Number Type

980 (1572-1573)
1003 (1594-1595)
1044 (1634-1635)
981 (1573-1574)

55 ~~
Vak~ f
84 Mufassal
Vak~ f
573
~~93
Mufassal
280 Icmal

435

Sancak
Trablus~am
Trablus~am
Trablus~am
`lizeyr
lizeyr

A PRELIMENARY LIST OF CADASTRAL REGISTERS IN
BA~BAKANLIK ARCHIVE
(The sancaks with kanunn&nes are indicated with an ascteric)
Date
924 (1518)
125 (1519)
926 (1520)
93 ~~ (1524-1525)
932 (1525-1526)
932 (1525-1526)
932 (1525-1526)
934 (1527-1528)
932-38 (1527-32)
943 ( 1 536-1537)
945 (1538-1539)

946 (1 539-1540)
950 (1543)
951 (1544)
940-53 (1533-46)
954 (1 547)

Number Type
64 Mufassal, timar
68 Mufassal, timar,
vak~f
93 Mufassal, timar,
vak~ f
I 25 Icmal
127 Vak~ f
131 Icmal, timar,
vak~ f
~~ 32 Icmal, timar,
vak~ f
146 Mufassal
~~ 69 Timar

Sancak
Sincar
Trablus~am* and its nahiyes*
Halep and its nahiyes*
Halep
~am
Gazze
Safed and its nahiyes

Halep
~am and its nahiyes Beyrut,
Sayda, Ba'albek and Hayran.
181 Mufassal, timar, Azaz* or Ekrad
vak~ f
192 Mufassal
Merc-i beni Amir, Nablus,
Kakun, `Aclun, Gur, ~am,
Benikinane, Beni`atike, Benicehim.
1 95 Mufassal, vak~f
Musul*
228 Mufassal
`Uzeyir*, Cebel-i H~ nz~ r
233 Vak~f
Humus, Hama.
Bagdad
245 Askeriye
Icmal,
timar
Trablus~am
253
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Date

Number Type

955 (1 548)
955 (1 548)
955 (1 548)
955 (1 548)
957 (1 550)
958 ,1551)
959 (1 552)
959 (1 552)
959 (1552)
959 (1 552)
961 (1554)
963 (1556)
963-64 (1556-57)
963 (1556)
964 ( 1 557)
965 (1557-1558)
965 (1557-1558)
966 ( ~~ 558-1559)
970 (1562-1563)
970 ( 1562- 1 563)
970 ( 1 562- 1 563)
970 ( 1 562- 1 563)

258
263

Mufassal, t~ mar,
Mufassal, timar,
vak~f
265 Mufassal, timar,
vak~ f
266 ...
271 Icmal, timar
275 Mufassal
2 79 Icmal
280 Timar
281 Mufassal, timar,
vak~ f
282 Mufassal
289 Mufassal, timar
295 Icmal, timar
296 Icmal
300 Mufassal, timar,
vak~ f
304 Mufassal, timar,
vak~ f
308 Mufassal, timar,
vak~ f
312 Vak~ f, emlak
313 Ruznamce, timar

Sancak
Nablus*
~am*, and f~ fteen nahiyes*
Gazze
`Aclun, Akda~~
Haleb
~am
Halep and its nahiyes and tribes
Halep and its nahiyes
Humus*
Basra*, Katil*, Korna*, Zekiyye*
Kudus, Halilurrahman
Nablus, Gazze
Nablus
Safed* and its nahiyes
Gazze*
Musul

Safed, Nablus, Gazze, Ramle
~am, Halep, Bagdad, Basra,
Lahsa
336 Vak~ f, emlak
Hama
Humus, Hama and their nahiyes
340 Vak~f, emlak
Mufassal,
vak~
f
Kudus
342
34-1 Mufassal, timar, Hama
vak~ f

970 (1562-1563)

346 Timar

No date (Suleyman, the Legislator
period
~~52o- ~~566)

372

Kudus, Halilurrahman and
their nahiyes

Mufassal, timar, Trablus~am*
vak~ f
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Number Type

Suleyman II
No date
Suleyman II

380

Suleyman II

39

Suleyman II
Suleyman II
Suleyman II

393
396
397

Suleyman II

4<)1

Suleyman II
Suleyman II

417
418

Suleyman II

421

Suleyman II

422

Suleyman II
Suleyman II
Suleyman II
Suleyman II

423
427
430

Suleyman II

474

977 (1569-157o)

491

383
386

454

437

Sancak

Trablus~am and its fortresses
~am
Nehr-i ~erif* of Bagdad,
a list of the vak~ fs in the
and
mausoleums of 'Ali
Kazimiye,
Hille,
Hüseyin,
`Azamiye, 'Abdulkadir Geylani, Selman-~~ Farisi
The nahiyes of Haleb, the
Timar
Turkish tribes of Haleb and
Liva-i Ekrad, the Imperial
hasses in Ma'ara, Hama,
Seyzer and Humus.
~am
Mufassal, vak~ f
Ma'arra
Timar
Mufassal, timar, The nahiyes of Haleb and its
Turkomans
vak~ f
Mufassal, timar, The nahiyes of ~am and the
Turkoman and Arab tribes;
vak~ f
Ba'albek, Beyrut, Sidon and
their nahiyes
Humus
Icmal, timar
Mufassal, timar, Hama, and Turkoman and
Beyati tribes
vak~ f
Trablus~am
lcmal, timar,
vak~ f
Icmal, timar
Haleb and its nahiyes and
tribes
~am and its nahiyes and tribes
Icmal, timar
Kudus, Safed
Mufassal, vak~ f
Mufassal, vak~ f
~am, Hayran and their nahiyes
Mufassal, timar, Haleb* and its nahiyes and
Turkoman tribes
vak~f
Mufassal, timar, ~am*, and e~ ghteen nahiyes
vak~ f
Mufassal, timar Hayran, Palmira and Turcoman tribes

Icmal, timar
Vak~ f
Mufassal, vak~ f
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Date

Number Type

978 (1570-1571)

493

978 (1570-1571)

50 2

978 (1570-1571)
979 (1571-1572)
979 (1571-1572)
980 (1572-1573)
980 (1572-1573)
980 (1572-1573)

506
512
513
519
520
522

Mufassal, timar,
vak~ f
Mufassal, timar,
vak~f
Mufassal
Mufassal, timar
Mufassal, timar
Vak~f
Icmal, timar
Vak~ f

980 (1572-1573)

524

Timar

981 (1573-1574)
981 (1573-1574)

528
530

Timar
Mufassal

982 (1574-1575)
Selim II (1566-74)

534
543

Icmal, timar
Mufassal, timar

Selim II

544

Icmal, timar

Selim II
Selim II

545
548

Selim II

559

Icmal, timar
Icmal, timar,
vak~f
Mufassal, timar
vak~f

Selim II

564

990 (1582)

602

992 (1 584)

610

993 (1 585)

617

994 (1585)
994 (1586)

62
623

Sancak
Haleb and Turcoman tribes,
twenty two nahiyes*
Humus*
Ekrad ('Azaz)
Cebele* and its tribes
Trablus~am*
Hama and environs
Hama
Gazze, Kudüs, Safed, Nablus,
`Aclun
Selmiye and 'Ala nahiyes of
Haleb, Ma'ara
Sincar and its nahiyes
Haleb*, cUzeyir*
Basra*
~am (vol. 2) and its fourteen
nahiyes
Haleb and its nahiyes and
Turcoman tribes
Haleb, Macara
Trablus~am

Safed and its nahiyes Tebnin,
Beni Be~are, Sukayf, `Akka,
Taberiye, Canin
Mufassal, timar, Haleb and its nahiyes Hama*,
vak~ f
Bac~-in, Seyzer
Mufassal, vak~f
~am, Sayda, Kudus, Halilurrahman, Gazze, Ramle, Safed,
Nablus
Mufassal, timar, Haleb* and its Turcoman
vak~ f
tribes
Timar
c Uzeyir, Derbisak, Bakras, Arsuz, Balis, Bab
Ruznamçe
~am and its treasury
Mufassal
Bagdad, Hille
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Number Type

642
1002 ( ~~593-1594)
Murad III (1574-95) 656
Murad III
66o
667
Murad III

Ruznamçe
Mufassal, vak~ f
Mufassal, vak~f
Icmal, Mufassal

Mufassal, vak~f,
timar
690 Adliye
loo8 ( ~~599-1600)
710 Military (timar
1019 (1610-1611)
holders)
726 Muhasebe
1025 (1616)
734 Ruznamçe
1027 (1618)
746 Military (timar
1035 (1625-1626)
holders)
757 Military, Adliye
1042 (1632-33)
767 Ruznamçe
1048 (1638-1639)
773 Timar
1051 (1641-1642)
786 Military, timar
1065 (1655)
802 Mufassal, vak~f
1082 (1671-1672)
818 Timar
1098 (1687)
l ~~oo (1688-89) and 83 ~~ Has, Mukata`a
~ io ,
6 ( ~~_94-95)
834 Mukata`a
1103 (1691-1692)
835 Dahiliye
1103 (1691-1692)
859 Mukata`a
~ l ~ o (1698-1699)
950 Icmal
1222 (1807)
~~ 005 ( ~~596-1597)

1289 (1872)
1291 (1874)
1300 (1883)
932 (1525-1526)
No date
No date
932 (1525-1526)
No date
No date

686

962 Icmal
963 Vak~f
964 Vak~ f
969 Mufassal, vak~f
970 Mufassal, timar
99 ~~ Icmal, timar
998 Vak~f
1015 Mufassal, vak~f,
timar
1017 Mufassal, vak~f

439

Sancak
M~s~ r and its treasury
~am, Safed, Trablus
Musul*, Tikrit
Rakka and its nahiyes Belih,
Kapulubük, Cafer
Safed*
Bagdad, Haleb
Haleb, ~am
M~s~ r
M~s~ r Treasury
Bagdad
Cezair
Trablus~am
Haleb Turcomans
Haleb, `Uzeyir
Medine
Musul
Rakka
Haleb
Rakka Bozulus Turcomans
Haremeyn (Mekke Sr Medine)
~am, Kudus, Nablus, Gazza,
Laccun
~am (nahiyes)
Haleb, `lizeyir
~am
`Uzeyir
Aclun* and its nahiyes
Rakka, Beni Rabi`a, Sincar
Sincar*, Musul*, ~am, Haleb,
Hama, Humus, Trablus
Gazze, Ramle, Kudus
Trablus~am
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Number Type

No date
No date
No date
No date
No date

1023
1025
I o26
1028

No date
No date
No date
No date

t o34
1038
~~039
1040

No date
No date
No date
No date

~~ 045
1049
1052
1053

No date
Murad III

1068
1073

1022

Mukata`a
Mufassal
Mukata`a timar
Vak~ f
Vak~ f

Sancak
Basra
c Uzeyir*

Safed
Humus
Bagdad, Hille, Rumahiye, Cevazer, Mendilcin, Kerkuk
Icmal, timar
~am, Hayran, Safed
Mufassal, timar Safed
Icmal, timar
Safed
Mufassal, timar Haleb and its Turcoman
tribes, and fourteen other nahiyes
Rakka
Mufassal
Mufassal
Bagdad
Hama
Mufassal
Mufassal, timar, Telba~ar, Nehr'il-cevaz
vak~ f
Icmal, timar
Hama
Bagdad, Rumahiye "

These cadastral registers are written in szy "kt, an undotted Arabic
script with many symbols and cyphers. In order to decypher these symbols and cyphers one does not only need to be expert in Ottoman Turkish, but also in Arabic and Persian and even in the local language and
terms of the arca that one undertakes the study of. This means that the
study of the registers lets say pertaining to a province in Syria may require a deep knowledge of Syriac as well as the local traditions of that
province beside Ottoman Turkish, Arabic and Persian. This in most cases
would prove impossible. Therefore, the problem can only be solved by
a comparative work; a cooperation between the specialists of various
branches and of countries. Furthermore, a historian studying cadastral
surveys need to know the geographic and topographic structure of the
areas the registers pertain to 80.
7" I am grateful to Tahir Aydo~mu~~of TKUM for sending the information contained
in this list to my address in Riyadh.
8° For details on the cadastral registers see art. "Daftar-i Khakani," in E12, and also
L. Fekete, "Türk vergi tahrirleri," in Bel/elen XI (1947), pp. 299-328 (translated from Hungarian by S. Karatay).
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MÜHIMME DEFTERS
The Muhimme defters which are about 263 volumes arranged in chronological order and mostly have been catalogued cover the years 961 (~ 554)
to 1300 (1883) 81 . Of course there are cessations within this period. But
on the other hand there are some defters which lay on the shelves or in
boxes that have not been touched to catalogue. Of these Muhimme defters
there is one important volume in the Archives of Topkap~~ Palace Museum. This volume, which covers few years from the year 951 (~ 544) and
is one of the four Muhimme defters that were kept during the reign of Suleyman II, the Legislator includes quite a lot of decrees that pertain to
the Arab countries ".
The study and publication of these unquestionably important archival
documents would require a lot of efrort and time. The script of these documents does not only vary from document to document or rather from
decree to decree, but it has changed from century to century 83.
These Muhimme defters vary in pages and the number of decrees they
include. Among Mühimme defters that I have studied, Number 3 is 570
pages comprising 1665 decrees between the years 966-968 A.N. (1558-1561
A.D.) and Number 4 is 210 pages comprising 2220 decrees between 2oth
Rabi`ul-Evvel 967 (2oth December 1559) and 5th Sa`ban 968 (21st April
1561). Sometimes we find a single subject matter to be 8o °A) in majority
in one defter. For instance the Mithimme defters Numbers ~~ and 4 mostly
include the decrees issued for granting timars and ze` amets and appointments to various off~ces and sancaks". The decrees recorded in these defters provide us information on the political activities of various personalities", the administrative terrns, civil and military offices" and forces as
Ot S. özbaran, "A Review of Portuguese and Turkish sources for the Ottomans in
Arabia and the Indian Ocean in the 16th century," in Belleten, KUK/193, (1985),
82 U. Heyd, Ottoman documents on Palestine, 1552-1615; a study of Firman according to the
Muhimme Defteri, Oxford 1960, pp. 3-4; For details on the Muhimme defters see G. Elezovic,
Caridradskih Turskih Archiva Muhimme Defteri, Belgrad 1951; also d. art. "Muhimme Defteri", in E12.
83 For the publication of the Ottoman documents and the problems faced see Lajos
Fekete, "Turk vesikalann~n ne~ri ve bu i~in arzettigi meseleler", in Belleten V (~ 941), pp.
607-616 (translated by Tayyib Gökbilgin. The original article was published in Korosi Csoma
Archivum,

1939).

Cf. M. Münir Aktepe, "Mehmed Pa~a, Tiryaki (1680-1751)", in IA.
85 Celal Atasoy, art. "Hasan Pa~a, Al-Sayyid 0679-1748r, in IA.; M. T. Gökbilgin,
art. "Köprülüler", in IA.
" I.H. Uzunçan~~l~, art. "Ak~nc~," in IA; "Levend", in IA.; "Kuloglu", in IA.
84
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well as their sizes 87 and mobi1isation 88, social set up and disturbances and
the measures taken for the preservation of social order89, the distribution
of crops, lifestocks and any other provisions required for subsistance as
well as rise and fall in their prices 94); in brief anything that might come
into our mind regarding social and economic conditions in a state 91.
There are some decrees in these defters that are addressed to the begs,
beglerbegs and Isid~s throughout the Empire to take measures and precautions against a mischief that might have happened only in one province 92.
BA., Muhimme Defteri yol. 2, 119, p. 44, dated 24 Ramazan 980 (28 January 1 573).
This decree gives the numbers of tüferiker~daz available in the castles (kafa) of Anadolu and
Rumeli provinces.
88 See the appendix, the rmihimme decrees relating to the revolt in Basra.
" See art. "Çingeneler," in IA.; art. "Istanbul, 152o'den Cumhuriyete kadar," in IA.
90 For istance for crops and any other type of food products reserved and sent to Istanbul see Kanunname-i Sultani, eri. H. Inalc~k and R. Anhegger, Ankara 1956; Mtil~imme
Defters nos. 42 and 73; and for the prices of crops and food products see O. L. Sarkan,
"~ stanbul ihtisab Kanun-namesi," in Tarih Vesikalan, vol. II, 1942; Cf. M. C. ~ehabeddin,
art. "Istanbul, Türk Devri 1453-1520," 111 ~~t
91 it is not possible to study and analyse every decree in these Mühimme defters. However, the summaries of a few here and the transliteration and translation of few others in
the appendix might serve the purpose of understanding what has been said and will be
said:
A decree issued on 1 ~ th ~evval 966 (17 July 1559) and sent to the Beglerbeg of Diyarbekir bids him to take necessary measures against some of the local begs and their men
who have joined in committing fouls and also to capture Prince Bayezid (son of Suleyman),
(see M.T. Gokbilgin, art. "Süleyman I," in IA.); (MD vol. 3, no. 22 p. 7).
A decree issued on ~~~ th ~evval 966 (17 July 1559) and sent to the Beg of Siverek
bids him to bring to justice those who kill others claiming that they have had a conversation with their wives or daughters (MD 3, 120, 50).
A decree issued on 18th Zi'l-Hicce 972 (16 June 1564) and sent to the Beglerbeg of
Diyarbekr bids him to send sheep ready for slaughter together with their owners and defters
to Istanbul because of the shortage of meat in ~stanbul (MD 6, 1410, 642).
A decree dated ~~~ th Ramazan 973 April 1566) and sent to the Beglerbeg of Diyarbekr inform him that the forces, grain, wheat, iron, wire, tin and some other things that
were sent to Basra has been brought to the attention of the Porte and bids him that he
should do his best to comply with the orders (MD 5, 1371, 503).
A decree dated ~oth Rabi'ul-Evvel 967 (1 o December 1559) and addressed to the
Beglerbeg of Bagdad and its defterdar gives them permission to coin Muhammedi and Lari
alcyes inorder to keep in demand the merchandises of tradesmen and safeguard the mint in
Bagdad (MD 3, 616, 220).
92
Although the example following this statement clarifies this point, the summaries
of the muhimme decrees giyen below can also serve as a variety to the point made.
a) A decree dated 7th Muharrem 973 (4 August 1565) and sent to the Beglerbeg of Diyarbekr:
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For instance a decree addressed to the Beg and the Isi~d~s of the /itmis of
Kayseri Province bids them to take measures against those suM~~~, sipJ~his,
z~oyz~ods, nitibs and eminents who seize the daughters of others and wed to
whomever they wish, force others to divorce their wives, and violate the
rights of others by hiring perjurers. It is also pointed out in this decree
that the petitions on any subject matter should not be sent to the Porte
without bearing a date. The copies of this decree was sent to the begkrbegs
of eight provinces (viffiyets), two of which fall within the present day Syria
and to the begs and Ici~d~s of the /ivar that fell within their jurisdiction.
A close study of this document and the documents similar to this will
give us an administrative division within the Empire for a particular period".
These Miihimme defters are also very rich with the decrees pertaining
to the Arab countries on every aspect. Sometimes we find a group of decrees giving us information on a series of events that had occured in an
"It is reported that the Kurds of Sululu tribe of the sancak of Kerkil which is near Cezire-i 'Omeriye are killing some of the people of Cezire and robbing some others. (I command) that you prevent this and report the situation atter a thorough investigation" (MD 5,
36, 13).
b) A decree dated the beginning of Rabi'ull-Evvel 973 (29 Sekptember 1565) and
sent to the Beylerbeg of Aleppo:
"Two men named U~urlu and Çelebi who are from the kaza of Yenici and are accused of murder have escaped. If these two men come to the province of Aleppo (I command that) you catch them and hand them over to the men of the Beg of Zu'l-kadir".
(Copies of this letter have also been sent to the Beglerbegs of Diyarbekr and of Rum) (MD
5, 274, l 9)c)A decree dated 3 Rabi'u'l-Evvel 973 (28 September 1565) and sent to the Beglerbeg
of Diyarbekr and IGicl~~of Amid:
"While Huseyin, the Beglerbeg of Van, has sent a letter (and reported) that about one
thousand Christians have gathered three days and planned intriguing, whereas the people
coming from that part (to the Capital) have claimed the contrary. (Therefore, I command
that) you investigate the situation and report to me who is right and who is wrong". (MD
5, 286, 123).
d)A decree dated 18 Cerr~ ziye'l-U1 973 (ii December 1565) and sent to the Beglerbeg of Diyarbekr and the /.Ciid~~of Si`ird:
has gathered around
"It is reported that an inhabitant of Si'ird named
him a good deal of scoundrels and started a non-stop sedition and instigation. (I, therefore,
command that) you shall catch them and bring them to the court of justice, and imprison
them if found guilty and report to me the situation." (MD 5, 629, 246).
MD 6, 1165, 536, dated [6 ~evval 1972 (17 May 1565); see the appendix; on this
matter also cf. U. Heyd, "The Mühimme defteri (Register of Decrees): a major source for
the study of Ottoman administration," in 24 Ini. Cong. Or. (1957) pp. 389-391.
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area. An example of this type is a series of rebellions of the tribes in the
province of Basra and Jezair, the Quma region where the Euphrates and
the Tigris flow together. There are about one hundred decrees pertaining
to the series of rebellions that took place in the 156os. In these documents we can find a pretty good description of the rebellions and the
mobilisation of the forces and provisions in the province of Bagdad as
well as adjoining provinces towards the suppression of rebels. Prof. Salih
Özbaran talks of a collection, called The Coleccao de S. Lourenca, that
consists of six volumes containing copies of various letters in the Arquivo
Nacional de Torre do Tombo in Portugual. According to Prof. Özbaran
there can be found a letter of Ibn `Ulayyan an Arab chieftain from Jezair, in which he was appealing to the Portoguese at Hormuz for aid
against the Ottomans ". Although no date is giyen for this letter,
I believe it is closely related to the rebellions I have mentioned above.
Abbas Al-Azzawi, quoting Tuhfetu'l-KiMr fi Esfir
gives a few
pages of information on the rebellions that took place in 1567. There is
also a little information on this subject in Kunhu'l-AliMr". It is clear,
therefore, that the information on this subject of rebellions is very little in
the works of historiographers and need to be elaborated with the decrees
in the Mühimme defters(*). Therefore, the decrees in the Mühimme defters
would be in great demand to clarify the nature of the subject, that is the
activities of both the tribes and the Ottoman forces. These series of rebellions in the same region repeated themselves later at the end of the sixteenth century and the beginning of the seventeenth century and the decrees on this series are also abundant in the Mühimme defters'
There are quite a number of rebellions that took place in some other
provinces in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries: a tribal rebellion led
94 Salih Özbaran, "A Review of Portuguese and Turkish Sources for the Ottomans in
Arabia and the Indian Ocean in the 16th Century," in Belleten, XLIX, no. 198, (April
1985), p. 71.
9

log.

' Abbas Al-`Azzawi, Tarikh al-lraq beyn al-Ihtilaleyn, yol. 4, Baghdad 1949, pp. 106-

' See 'Ali, Kunh al-Akhbar, Üniversite Kütüphanesi Mss., No. T 5959, Istanbul, fol.
433; Cf. M. Tayyib Gökbilgin, art. "Mehmed Pa~a, Sokullu," in IA.
". I am hoping to carry out a work based on the Milhimme decrees pertaining to the
rebellions of 1560s.
9' Dr. A. Al-Humaidan of King Saud University included a group of these decrees in
his forthcoming book.
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by Imam Mutahhar in Yemen in 156os and carried way into 57os 98;
a durzi-rebellion of 2000 armed men led by Macn-o~lu and Sihab-o~lu in
Syria in 985 (1577)"; a tribal rebellion led by Huseyin al-cAbbas in the
province of Alleppo and Damascus in 1695 ". There are about fourty
decrees on the tribal rebellion of Yemen in the Muhimme defter Number 7
alone 1°I , which cover some of the events of the year 976 (1569) plus the
fact that there are quite a lot of decrees on this and other revolts scattered in various Muhimme defters. In other words these decrees of Muhimme
defters are quite sufficient in number to serve as a basis for a study that
might be undertaken on one or some of these rebellions as well as extracting information on the Ottoman forces in the provinces, the governors and commanders of the time, the provisions and the stocks available
in the provinces.
Many examples of this type can be extracted out of the Muhimme defters or any other collection of the archives mentioned above ". The studies that have relied on the use of archives vary considerably in type and
size 1' and the number of scholars relying on the archives increases every
day.
I would do injustice to the rich material existing in the archives and
to the purpose of this paper if I try to draw a conclusion from what
See M. T. Gokbilgin, art. "Mehmed Pa~a, Sokullu", in M.; J. R. Blackburn also
based his doctoral dissertation on 200 hiikms between the years 961/1554 and 976/1568 to
be found in the first seven volumes of Muhimme Defters, see J.R. Blackburn, Turkishremenite Political relation 1538-1568, Ph. D. thesis submitted to the University of Toronto,
Canada 1971; Cf. J. R. Blackburn, "Arabic and Turkish Source Materials for the Early
History of Ottoman Yemen, 945/538-976/1568," in Studies in the History of Arabia, vol. 1,
part 2, pp. 197-2 ~~o.
99 M. T. Gökbilgin, "Hasan Pa ~a, Sokulluzade," in IA.
98

w° Cengiz Orhonlu, art. "Mustafa II," in IA.
Ol Some of the decrees on this revolt can also be found in the Muhimme Defters 12,
14, 16, 18, ad 19.
1 ' For the variety of the defters in Ba~ bakanl~ k Archive see M.Serto~lu, Muhteva Bak:mtndan Ba~vekalet Ar~ivi, Ankara 1955; Atilla, Çetin, Ba~bakanlik Ar~ivi K~lavuzu, Istanbul
1979; N. Akta~-I. Binark, El-Ar~iv el-`0smani:.., Amman 1986.
I03 The examples of such studies are: C. Orhonlu, Osmanh Imparatorlu~unun Güney Siyaseti: Habe~~Eyaleti, ~stanbul 1974; M. A. Cook, Population Pressure in Rural Anatolia 14501600, London 1972; U. Heyd, Studies in Old Ottoman Criminal Law, ed. by V. L. Menage
Oxford 1973; S. Faroqhi, "Taxation and Urban Activities in Sixteenth-Century Anatolia,"
/JTS, vol. 1, No. 1. 1979-80, pp. 19-53; S. Faroqhi, Towns and townsmen of Ottoman Anatolia, Trades, crafts and food production in an ur/san setting, 1520-165o, Cambridge 1984.
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I have been saying up to now. However, I see no harm in letting the
reader whether to agree or not with Saffet Bey, a Turkish naval historian
who with the Bahrain campaign in his mind, wrote the following words
in
o: "May Prayers be for the souls of our ancestors who preserved
our beautiful old records. If we had been left to depend on our historians
and their works we would have been neither to read nor to write anything correctly" I".

" Saffet, "Bahreyn'de b~r Valea", in Tanh-t 'Orman~~ Encument Mecr~m'ast, III, Istanbul
1328/1910, p. 1139; Quated from S. Ozbaran,
Review of Portoguese and Turkish
Sources for the Ottomans in Arabia and the Indian Ocean in the 16th Century”, in Bel!~
XLIX/ [93, Ankara 1985, p. 66.

APPENDIX
MD Vol. V, p. 352, No. 929
20 Receb 973 (ro February 1566)
"(The fair copy) has been written"
"Giyen to the çavu~ba~~~on 20 Receb 973 (lo Feb. ~~566)"
"Order to the Beg of the sancak of Ruha:
"Ahmed, the Emir of honourable emirs (and) the Beglerleg of Zu'l-Kadirids, may his good fortune endure, has sent a letter (reporting that) the
Kurds of Kocmanlu and Acurlu tribes, who are about eighty households
and abide at a place called Oyum A~ac~~ near the sancak of Simsad, but
belong to your sancak, are waylaying on the roads (staging holdups) and
robbing people day and night. The villagers and travellers are extremely
tormented, the shari`a law (is violated) and the sancak-beg is not obeyed.
When you were asked to punish them, you (simply) answered that the
tribes in question are of the Imperial domains and (therefore, one) could
not dare to punish them without (Imperial) decree.
"Now, (these) scoundrels are wickeds whether they are of Imperial
domains or not must be caught and punished. This can only be the remedy of your excuse.
"I have commanded that as soon as you ~~ eceive this decree the likes
ol the tribes in question who are intriguing and committing abominable
acts rr~ ust be caught skillfully. Those who demand for justice, oncc should
be consulted and the cases -that have been repeated non-stop for f~ ftecn
years(?)- should be solycd in the presence of adversaires by way of equal
land division. 1 hose scoundrels and wickeds who are causing disunion
and duality if they are of sipahis, must be sent to (My) presence after the
rights of people are settled with them and if they are not, thcy must be
judged locally in accordance with the shari`a law...., but those who are always on the rightcous path must not be harmed. (However), the scoundrels and wickeds m~~~st be caught and be judged according to the shari`a
law, so that the travellers and villagers could be safe from their evil and
wickedness."
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MD Cilt V, s. 352, No. 929
20 Receb 973 ( ~ o ~ubat 1566)
"Yaz~ ld~, çavu~ba~~ na verildi, fi 20 Receb sene 973 (lo ~ubat t 566)"
"Ruha sanca~~~Beyine hüküm ki:
Beylerbegisi Emirül-ümerâu'l-kirâm Ahmed, dâme
ilsbâlehu, mektub gönderub Simsâd sanca~~~Isurbunda sanca~~na tabi'
) A~ac~~ nâm mahalde sakin olan Eki-ad-~~ loçmânlu ve Ac~ rOyum (
lu nâm cemâ'atler, seksan milsdân hane olub, leyl u nehâr h~ rs~zluk ve
l~arâmilik idub, yollar kesub, ahâli-i kurâ ve âyende ve ravende kemâl-~~
mertebe rencide olub, sanca~~~begine ve ~erci ~erife itacatlar~~ olmayub. Sana niçun haklar~ndan gelmezsin dedikde, Cemacat-~~ mezbure Havass-~~
Hümâyundur, bilâ-emrin haklar~ ndan gelmege cur'et olunmaz,' deyu cevab verdugin bildirdi.
"Imdi, ehl-i fesâd ve ~enâcat, eger Havâss-~~ Hümâyundur, eger ~ayridur, ele gelub haklar~ ndan gelinmek laz~md~ r. Bu cihetle dev-y~~ tacalluldur. 'Buyurdum ki var~ ncak, zikr olunan cemacatlerden an~ n gibi fesâd-~~
~ena at üzre olanlar~~ husn-i tedârik ile (ele) getürüb, dac vet-i hak idenler
ile bir del`a sorulub, fasl olmu~~olmayub, on be~~y~l merar etmiyan dacvâlar~~ husamâ müvacehesinde hak üzre toprak fas~ llar~~ macrifeti ile görüb,
•
an~n gibi fesad u ~enacat-i fer le sâni olanlar~n hukuk-i nâs al~ nd~ ktan
sonra, sipâhi ise `arz idub, degil ise ~erc ile laz~ m gelani mahallinde icra
idub.... Amma her bahâne ile kendu hallerinde olanlar~ n mücerred... dahl
etmeyub, an~ n gibi fe§ad u ~enâcat üzre olanlar~~ ele getürüp ~erc ile haklar~ ndan gelesin ki, eger ayende ve ravende, eger ahali-yi kura ehl-i fesad ~ n
~er`u ~ururundan emn olalar."
MD Vol. V, p. 352, No. 930
19 Receb 973 (9 February 1566)
"(The fair copy) has been written"
"Giyen to the Zac~ m Murad, the Kethuda of Basra on 19 Receb 973
(9 February ~~566)
"Order to the Beg of ~ehrizol:
"Previously my noble decree was sent to you regarding escorting of
my delus to Basra by Gâzi klân's jannisaries of ~ehrizol. That noble decree of mine is still valid as before.
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"I have therefore commanded that as soon as you receive this very
decree, do not delay in sending Gâzi tlân's jannisaries together with their
a~as escorted to Basra where they will be put in service as guards."
MD Cilt V, s. 352, No. 930
19 Receb 973 (9 ~ubat 1566)
"Yaz~ld~ , Basra Beylerbegisi kethudas~~ Zac im Murad'a verildi, fi 19 Receb
sene 973"
"~ehrizol Beylerbegisine hüküm ki:
"Bundan alsdem sana hükm-i ~erifim gönderilub ~ehrizol Gâzi klân
yeniçerileri nöbetçi tarilsile Basra'ya gönderilen delülerim olmu~di. 01
emr-i ~erifim kemakan mukarrerdir.
"Buyurdum ki vu~ ul buldulsda tehir etmeyub Gâzi klân y-eniçerileri
a~alar~~ ile nöbetçi tarilsi ile Basra'ya gönderesin, varub anda muhafaza
hizmetinde olalar."

MD Vol. p. 352, No. 931
(The date is most probably ~ ç Receb 973, the same date as that of No.
930)
"(The fair copy) has been written"
"This also (was giyen zo Zac im Murad)"
"Order to Mis Hüseyin, the Beg of Beyati:
"The guarding and defense of Basra is stili of (great) importance.
I have therefore commanded you to go to Basra with the soldiers in your
sancals and guard it
"I have (also) commanded that you do not delay going to Basra with
all the soldiers in your sancak armed in the best way and taking up the
service of guarding in compliance with the order and goveming of its Beglerbeg".

Belleten C. LV, 29
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MD Cilt V, s. 352, No. 931
(19 Receb 973/9 ~ubat 566)

"Yaz~ ld~ , bu dahi (Zacim Murad'a verildi)"
"Beyti Begi Mir Hüseyin'e hüküm ki:
"1-.Ialiyen Basra'n~ n hifz ve harseti muhimmkdand~r. Sanca~~n~ n askeri ile varub Basra muhafazas~ nda olman emr idub buyurdum ki,
"Te'hir etmeyub cümle sanca~~n~n `askeri ile müretteb ve mükemmel
daimi yara~ila kalkub Basra'ya varub Beylerbegisi vech ve siyaset gördügi
ii/re muhafaza hizmetinde olas~n."

M D Vol. V, p. 353, N. 932
(The date is most probably 19 Receb 973, the same date as that of No.
q3o)
fair copy) has been written"
"Order to the Beglerbeg of Ba~dad and the 1.fWz of Baban:
"The people of Beyti have sent agents (to my Threshold of Felicity
reporting that) Al~ r Hüseyin, the beg of their sancak, is ignorant of law and
(Ulus) does not collect their tithe, other taxes, and bennaks in accordance
with the law and defter, (but rather) he collects more than due, causing
them injustice and oppression. Therefore a sealed copy of the defter from
My Court has beri prepared on this matter and sent forth.

- 1 have commanded that upon the arrival (of this defter), you shall
warn the above mcnt~oned Mir and make sure that he collects the tithes
and taxes from the people of above mentioned kaza according to the defter
sent from Nly Threshold of Felicty, and that he takes nothing contrary
to what is stated in the defter or the law. And upto now from whomsoever
anythmg has been taken in contravention of the law and defter must be reti~ rned ;ilter being proven.
"And from now on you shall prevent and repel any injustice and oppression -cotrary to the shartc a, regulations and Imperial defter- that might
be committed against anyone."
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MD Cilt V, s. 353, No. 932
"Yaz~ ld~ "
"Ba~dat Beylerbegisine ve Baban Kad~ s~ na Hüküm ki:
"Haliya Beyti halk~~ adem gönderub sancalslar~~ begi olan Mir Hüseyin Isklun ahvalinden haberdk olmayub, cö~ürlerin ve sa'ir (levazimlerin),rüsum ve bennkslerin kanun ve defter mucebince almayub, ziykle
alub, zulum ve hayf eder deyu bildirdikleri ecilden, ol bM3da derg-ah-~~
mucallamden mühürlü suret-i defter ihrac olunub gönderilmi~tir.
"Buyurdum ki: Vusul buldukda, Mir-i mü~kün ileyhiye tenbih ve te'kid eyliyesin ki kaza-i mezbur halk~ n~ n cö~r ve rüsumlerin Südde-i Sa'adetimden verilen defter mucebince alub, kanun ve deftere muhMif ziykle
nesnelerin alm~ya.
"~imdiye degin Isk~un ve deftere muMif her kim nesnelerin al~ nm~~sa baccle's-subut alivurub min bacd hiW-1 ~erc ve Isk~ un ve mu~ yir-i defter-i Hörnyun kimesneye zulm ve hayf etdirmeyub men' ve de( eyliyesin."

MD Vol. VI, p. 536, No. 1165
~evvâ1972 (17 May 1565)
"(The decree forwarded to) the livas of Karaman: Mahmud Çavu~~went to
Karaman (and) the decrees for the hvds of that province were giyen to
him on 20 ~evyM 972 (2 ~~ May 1565)."
"(The fair copies) have been written on Wednesday 16 SevyM 972 (17
May 1565) (and sent to the) //mis of Karaman (from) ~stanbul.
"Order to the Beg of Kayseri and the kachs of above mentioned /iv:
"It has been brought to My Noble attention that (some) of the suba~ts, sipahis, voyvodas, nayibs, and powerful natives of the province living
under your rule have forcibly been marrying the daughters of paupers
without the consent of their guardians to whomever they wish, have been
forcing the destitudes to divorce their wives inorder to marry them to
those whom they desire; and some worst ones (of the above mentioned)
have chosen themselves a way of living by buying the lawsuits of some
and winnig their cases with forgery, perjury and forced witnesses. The
rights of many people are lost as a result of such men overwhelming and
suppressing the paupers and destitudes.
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"You should know that the purpose for appointment of a beg and
a lsadi to a sancak is to shove away and repel the atrocities of oppressors
over the reyi~~ (subjects) so that everyone (both rec aya and be?-ili/d) would
live in peace under My Fair Imperial rule. Transgression of noble shar~c a
stems only from your lack of care.
"Hereby I command you, that as soon as you receive My Noble decree, announce and enact it in the cities, towns, bazars and all public
places under your jurisdiction and take the following actions:
"Prevent suba~ts, s~pahis, beglerbegis' and sancakbegis' men, govemment representatives and any one of the natives from marrying someone's
daughter (to another) by force or forcing a person to divorce his wife;
"Forbid the vicious people who have no right but interfere with
the lawsuit of others;
"Interdict and repel those people who are notorious for their mischieves and molestations, and who buy the lawsuits of others coming up
with forgery, perjury and forced witnesses;
"Arrest the oppressors who do not adhere to the wamings and
interdictions, and record down whatever is proved to be in their possessions. Then imprison of these who are sipahis and send Me their names
and records, and of these who are not s~Pahis send them togather with the
copies of their records to My Threshold of Felicity fettered and guarded.
"But take heed from aiming at any one with no faults and do not
interfere or suppress those who have no faults or accused of faults without
any bases. (Also) do take heed from oppressing and wrongdoing anyone
contrary to the Noble Sharia and Imperial Order.
"Enter this Imperial Decree of Mine in the treasured Register of the
courts under your govemorship and act according to its Imperial contents, guarding yourself from allowing any act permissible contrary to it.
"(Al!) these matters will later be followed up secretely and if tyrannical oppressors found oppressing and wronging, in the above-recited manner, within the govemment of any one of you, your excuse will never be
accepted; you will not only be dismissed from your °ilke but will (also)
be punished severley. Therefore, be heedful.
"When you send a petition regarding a judicial case or conferment of
a dirlik and promotion within your govemment, write the date at the end
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of the petition. From now on never sent to My Imperial Threshold of Felicity any petition without date. Know well that it will not be acceptable.
"Inform Me that you have received this Imperial Decree of mine and
act accordingly."
"(The fair copies) have been written to the Beglerbeg of Karaman and
the 1.cacl~s of Konya sancak. However, in the copy sent to the Beglerbeg, the
part following 'Your excuse will not be acceptable...' has been omitted."
The copies of the above decree were written and sent to the begs and
kadzs of the sancaks listed below on 20 Seyyal 972 (2 ~~ May 1565):
The Province of Karaman (5 sancaks): ~ çil (Sinan)*, Nigde (Muhammed), K~ r~ehir (Muzaffer), Aksaray (Yusuf), Ak~ehir (Musa).
sancaks): Damascus (—~am-Mustafa),
The Province of Damascus
Tripoli (Murad), Safed (Muhammed), Kudus (~lyas), cAclun (Muhammed), Gazza (Suleyman), Nablus (Suleyman), Lacun (Kemal) KerekSevbek (Hasan), Homs (Keyvan).
The Province of Aleppo (12 sancaks): Aleppo (Sinan Pa~a), Hama
(Mahmud), Birecik (Ahmed), Ekrad (Canpolad), Macarra (Ismacil), Adana
(Piri Pa~a), cUzeyr, Balis (Lutuf), Suhne-i Vatiyye, Cebele (Habib), Selmiye (Ali), Tarsus (Muhammed).
The Province of Zu'l-Kadir (4 sancaks): Mara~~(Ahmed Pa~a, the Beglerbeg of Zu'l-Kadirlu), `Ayintab (~ brahim), Sis (Mahmud), Malatya (Semender).
The Province of Rum (7 sancaks): Sivas (Hasan Pa~a, the Beglerbeg of
Rum), Amasya (Veli), Bozok (Memi~ ), Çorum (Muhammed), `Arabgir
(Melek Ahmed), Divri~i (Kas~ m), Canik (Mahmud),
The Province of Diyar-1 Bekr (12 sancaks): Amid, Ruha, Ergani, Deyru-Rehbe, Siverek, Nusabyin, Cezire, Habur, Sincar, Rakka, Atak, Çapakcur.
The Province of Ard-~~ Rum (18 sancaks): Ard-1 Rum, Trabzon, Pasin,
H~ n~s, Ardanuc, Batum, N~sf-~~ Savsar, Karahisar-~~ ~arlci, Ardahan, Ispir,
Küçük Ardahan, Malazgird, K~~~ , Tortum, Mamervan, Tekman, Çemisgezek, Uli.
The Province of Anatoli (16 sancaks): Kütahya, Ayd~ n, Teke Ili, Manisa, Karasi, Biga, Hamid ~ li, Kara Hisar-~~ Sahib, Kengiri, Boli, Kastamonu, Hudavendigar, `Alaiye, Koca ~ li, Sultan Öni, Si~le.
* The names in parantheses are those of the begs of the sancaks.
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MD Cilt VI, s. 536, No. 1165
16 ~evval 972 (~~ 7 May~s 1565)
"Mine'l-asitane-i(?) Konstantiniyye fi 16 ~eval el-Mükürrem sene 972. Elviye-i Karaman:
"Vilâyet-i Karaman'a Mahmud Çavu~~gitti, mezbure hükümler mezbura
verildi, fi 20 ~evval sene 972".
"Yaz~ld~"
"Kayseri Begine ve livâ-i mezbur kad~ lar~ na hüküm ki:
"Haliya Sudde-i Sacadetimden ~öyle istimac olundu ki taht-~~
_ hükümetinizde suba~~ndan ve sipahiden ve voyvodalardan ve nâyiblerden ve aha
vilâyetden kudretlu olan kimesneler fukarân~n k~zlar~ n velileri r~zas~~ olmadin cebr ile istedikleri kimesnelere nikâh etdirub, ve cavretlerin bo~adub, muradlar~~ oldu~una tezvic etdirub, ve ba`z~~ e~irra bâz~~ kimesnelerin
dacvas~n sat~ n alub, yanlar~ nca bir nice zor ~ahidleri olub, tezvir ve telbis
etme~e nasb-~~ nefs idub, anunla maci~et idinub, fukarâya mustevli olma~la hin-i müstehak~ na vas~ l olmayub, bu tarikle nice kimesnelerin hakk~~ za.c
y~~ olurimi~.
"~mdi bir vilâyete sancak begi ve kad~~ nasb olunmakdan murad zuleman~ n zulmi recaya üzerinden mündefic olub, eyyâm-~~ cadâlet-i Hümayunumda recaya ve berâya âsude-i hâl olmakd~r. ~erci ~erife muhâlif olmak
terk-i cadem-i ihtimam~ n~zdand~ r.
"Buyurdum ki hükm-i ~erifim var~cak, taht-~~ hükümetizde olan bilâcl
ve kasabatda ve bazarlarda bi'l-cümle mecmac -i nâs olan mahallerde
nidâ-u tenbih ve yasa~~etdirub, suba~~dan ve sipahiden ve beglerbegi ve
sancakbegi ademlerinden ve nâyiblerinden ve ahali-i vilâyetden bir ferdi
velilerinin r~zas~~ olmad~ n kimesnenin k~z~~ tezvicine, ve menkuhesi tefrikine
kar~~d~ rmayub; ve da`vada medhali olm~yan e~err eli dahi kimesnenin dacvâs~ na kar~~d~ rmayub, anun gibi ~irret ve ~aka ile me~hur olub, il dacvâs~ n
satun alub tezvir ve telbis ve yalan ~ahadet idenleri geregi gibi men` ve
de( idub, baccle't-tenbih mencle memnuc olm~yan zalimleri ele getürüb,
üzerlerine sabit olan mevadi sicillat idub, sipahi olan~~ habs idub, ismi ve
resmi ile `arz idub, sipahi olm~ yanlar~~ mukayyed ve ma~bus suret-i sicilleri ile cAtebe-i cUlyame gönderesin.
"Amma bu-bahane olanlara, bi-günah olanlara celb ve ahz-~~ maslahat~~ içun dahi ve tacaddi olunmakdan ve hilâf-~~ vaki` kimesnenin alyvâli arz
c.
olunmakdan hazer idub, ~er ~~ ~erife ve emr-i münife mu~ayir kimesneye
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zulm ve 13ayf olmakdan sak~nub, ve bu emr-i Hümayunum~n suretin tah
t-1 hükümetinde olan mahkemelerde sicil-i maVuza kayd etdirub, dayimamagnun-i Hurdayuni ile camel idub, bilafina cevaz gösterilmekden salunas~n.
"Bu hususlar sonra hafiyyeten yoklanub görilub her kank~n~z~ n taht-~~
hükümetinde zularr~~ tayifesinin vech-i me~ruh zulm ve tacaddileri ola asla
`özrünüz makbul olmayub, mansaban~z al~nma~la konulmayub, e~edd cazab ile siyaset olunurs~z. Ana göre mukayyed olas~z.
"Ve taht-~~ hükümetinizden bir kaziyye veya dirlik ve taraldi-yi vichat
içun `arz göndermelu oldu~un~zdan `arzlar~n aherinde tarihi yazub min
ba`d `Atebe-i cUlyame tarihsuz Carz göndermiyesiz ki makbulum de~ildir.
Bilmi~~olas~z. Ve bu Hükm-i Hümayun~m varub vas~l oldu~uni yazub bildiresiz, ~öyle bilas~z."
'Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Karaman Beglerbegisine ve Konya sanca~~~kad~lanna.
Amma Beglerbegilige yaz~lan hükümde `özrun makbul olmaz' deyu yaz~lan mahalden a~ag~~olan tenbihat yaz~lmam~~d~r."
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Içil Begi Sinan Bege ve kad~ lanna.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Nigde Begi Muhammed Bege ve kald~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti K~r~ehir Begi Muzaffer Bege ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Aksaray Begi Yusuf Bege ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Ak~ehir Begi Musa Bege ve kad~lanna.
Elviye-i ~am — ~am sancaklan hükümleri dahi Mahmud Çavu~'a verildi fi
20 ~evval sene 972.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti ~am Beglerbegisi Mustafa Pa~a'ya ve ~am-~~ ~erif kad~s~na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Trablus Begi Murad Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Safed Begi Muhammed Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Kudus Begi Ilyas Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti cAclun Begi Muhammed Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Gazza Begi Suleyman Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Nablus Begi Suleyman Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Lacun Begi Kemal Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Kerek-Sevbek Begi Hasan Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Humus Begi Keyvan Beg'e ve kad~lanna.
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Elviye-i Haleb — Haleb hükümleri dahi mezkura verildi, fi 20 ~evval sene
972.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Haleb Beglerbegisi Sinan Pa~a'ya ve Haleb Kad~s~na.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Hama Begi Mahmud Beg'e ve kad~larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Birecik Begi Ahmed Beg'e ve Icad~larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Ekrad Begi Canpolad Beg'e.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Mac arra Begi Ismacil Beg'e ve kad~ larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Adana Begi Piri Pa~ a'ya ve kad~ larma. Küffar begilere
yaz~ ld~~~~gibi yaz~ lm~~t~ r.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti cUzery Begine ve kad~larma.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Balis Begi Lutf~~ Beg'e ve kad~larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Suhne-i Vatiyye Begine ve kad~ lar~na.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Cebele Begi Habib Beg'e ve kad~larma.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Selmiye Begi 'Ali Beg'e ve kad ~ larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Tarsus Begi Muhammed Beg'e ve Icad~ larma.
Zu'l-Kadir — Ahmed Çavu~'a verildi.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Zu'l-Kad~ rlu Begerbegisi Ahmed Pa~a'ya ve Mara~~sanca~~~kad~larma.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti c Ayintab Begi Ibrahim Beg'e ve kad~ larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Sis Begi Mahmud Beg'e ve kad~ larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Malatya Begi Semender Beg'e ve Itad~ larma.
Elviye-i Rum — Ahmed Çavu~'a verildi.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Rum Beglerbegisi Hasan Pa~a'ya ve Sivas sanca~~~kad~lar~na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Amasya sanca~~~Begi Veli Beg'e ve kad~ larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Bozok Begi Memi~~Beg'e ve
mezbur Icad~ larma.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Çorum sanca~~~Begi Muhammed Beg'e ve
mezbur kad~larma.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti cArabgir Begi Melek Ahmed Beg'e ve Icachlarma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Divrigi Begi Kas~ m Beg'e ve Icad~ larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Canik Begi Mahmud Beg'e ve Icad~ larma.
Elm:ye-i Diyar-~~ Bekr — Gedik Ahmed Çavu~'a verildi f~~ 3 Zi'l-Ka`cle sene
972:
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Diyr-~~ Bekr Beglerbegisine ve Amid Kad~s~ na.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Ruha Begine ve kad~ larma.
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Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Ergani Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Deyru-Rehbe Begine ve kad~lar~na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Siverek Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Nusaybin Begine ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Cezire Begine ve kad~lar~na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Habur Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Sincar Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Rakka Begine ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Atak Begine ve kad~ lar~na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Çapakçur Begine ve kad~lanna.
Elv~y
. e-i Ard-~~ Rum:
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Ard-~~ Rum Beglerbegisine ve kad~s~na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Trabzon Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Pasin Begine ve kad~ lar~ na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti H~ n~s Begine ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Erdunç Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Batum Begine ve kad~ lar~ na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti N~sf-~~ Sav~ar Begine ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Karahisar-~~ ~arki Begine ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Ardahan Be~ine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti ~spir Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Küçük Ardahan Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Malazgird Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti K~~~~Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Tortun Begine ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Mamervan Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Tekman Begine ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Çemi~gezek Begine ve kad~lar~na.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Uli Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Elv~ye-i Anatoli — Anatoli begleri hükümleri de Sinan Çavu~'a verildi, f~~
selh ~evval 972:
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Anatoli Beglerbegisine ve Kütahya Sanca~~~kad~ lanna.
Yaz~ ld~: Bir sureti Ayd~ n Begine ve kad~lanna.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Teke ~li Begine ve kad~lar~na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Manisa Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti Karasi Begine ve kad~lar~ na.
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Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Biga Begine ve kad~ larma.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Hamid ~ li Begine ve Icad~ larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Kara Hisar-~~ Sahib sanca~~~Begine ve kad~ larma.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Kengiri Begine ve kad~larma.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Boli Begine ve Icad~ larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Kastamoni Begine ve Isad~ larma.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Hudavendigar Begine ve kad~ larma.
Yaz~ld~: Bir sureti c Alaiye Begine ve Icad ~larma.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Koca ~li Begine ve kad~ lar~ na.
Yaz~ ld~ : Bir sureti Sultan Öni Begine ve kad~ larma.
Yaz~ld~ : Bir sureti Si~le Begine ve kad~ larma.

MD Vol. V, p. 537, No. 1474
May be dated 972 (1565)
"Order to the Beglerbeg of Diyr-~~ Bekr and the Kad~~of Amid:
"The Toldi tribe of Hasankeyf has submitted a petition to My
Threshold of Felicity (reporting that) formerly they (lit. these) were hasses
of Akkoyunlus, but tater they were confiscated first by Melik Halil*, the
ruler of H~sn-~~ Keyf, and then by Bahae'd-din Beg despite having no right
to do so. (Bahae'd-din Beg) during the spring and fail seasons collected
from them two hundred and three hundred horses. He also made use of
their cerdyim (penalty taxes), food, horses, mules, akçes, water-mills, and
took their wives and daughters (against their will). He (at the same time)
killed three begs of tribes. His oppression and enmity contrary to the
shanc a and law had no limits.
"This petition, which brought to open oppression and complaints, is
copied from its original and sent to you, so that you would investigate.
(Now) I command you that without delay and tardiness and without disturbing and pressing the re` aya (subjects) you, in person, must go to the
region (place) indicated and bring the aforementioned person himself to
4' This person is most probably Melik Halil Eyyubi, who was the ruler of Si
cird and
H~sn-~~ Keyfa. He was not only loyal to ~ah
but was also married his sister. Despite
this fact, however, ~ah Ismac il, who was only interested in carrying out his mission for the
call to Shic ism, put H~sn-~~ Keyfa under siege for five years and had him cunningly arrested
and put into prison. Later, after the battle of Chald~ ran, Melik ljalil somehow managed to
escape and joined the Ottomans (See, N. Göyünç, "Kanuni Devri Ba~lar~ nda Güneydo~u
Anadolu", in ALati~ rk konferanslar: V, 1971-1972, Ankara 1975, p. 63).
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your presence. You must join those who have sent the petition, on lawful
basis and make enquiries (asking them questions). After examining the
petition and its contents carefully, you must investigate and make thorough enquiries on every aspect (maddeyi) of it in accordance with the
shari a law. In other words, you are to find out whether these were the
tribes of the aforementinoned since the old days or they were formerly
the ?lasses of Akkoyunlus and then of Melik Halil and after him of Süleyman Beg, and after the latter, the aforementioned took them as his eg~ss
(tasarruf etmek) without any right. If it is lawfully proved that their akçes,
and food are taken by oppression
water-milis, horses, mules,
and transgression and that their wives and daughters are taken against
their will and contrary to the shar~c a, and their men are killed (without
any cause) and that they are inflicted with oppression and transgression,
then (it is your duty to take steps and) deal with them in the following
manner: Be a fair judge and return the right of the rec ya, regardless of
whether it was confiscated by the aforementioned person himself or by his
men. Then register in a defter whatever is proved against this person and
his men and whatever is returned to the re aya. Seal the defter and sign it,
and (then) send it to My Threshold of Felicity. You are to be absulately
straight and impartial in your investigation; neither side with and protect
(anyone) nor have bad intentions and injustice (towards anyone). You are
also to investigate and f~ nd out from the reliable persons of the region,
and about who had formerly been undertaking the use of (tasarruf etmek)
(Melik) Halil's property and how they did come about to posses it, and
what are the reasons that later it fell into hands of Suleyman and that it
is now in the hands of aforementioned, and inform us of all these in writing.
"Beware that if you delay in punishing these and do not involve
yourself personally (in this matter) and as a result one of these people
(who complained) receive any harm with an excuse saying that they had
informed contrary or sipmly complained, they will be in dread of us."

MD Cilt V, s. 537, No. 1474.
Tahrir y~ l~: 972 (1565)
"Yaz~ld~"
"Bu hükm-i ~ erif verilmezden(?) varak ~ n öte yüzünde olan
bu hükmündir. Vufk-i hass~ nda(?) camel oluna".

kayd~~
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"Diy,r-~~ Bekr Beylerbegisine ve Amid Kad~s~ 'lla hüküm ki:
"H~sn-~~ Keyf tevabi`inden Toldi ca~ireti dergh-~~ mucallama arz-~~ hal
sunub, bunlar kadimi Akkoyunlu haslar~~ olub, sonradan H~ sn-~~ Keyf ~ kimi Melik Halil zapt idub, sonradan Bahae'd-din Bey fuzuli bunlar~~ ~apt
idub, baharda ve güz [asl~ nda ikiyüz ve üçyüz atlu ile ceryim ve yemeklerin ve at ve kat~ rlarm ve akçe ve asiyablar~ n ve cavretlerin ve k~zlar~ n tasarruf idub, üç ca~iret agalar~ n katl idub,
~erc ve Isr~ un itdugi zulm
ve tacaddinin nihayeti yokdur deyu izhar-~~ zulm ve ~ekva etdükleri ecilden, sunulan arz-~~ halin süren `ayni ile asl~ ndan ihrac olunub, hak üzre
tefti~~olunmak içur, size irsal olundi.
"Buyurdum ki: Var~ cak asla te'hir ve ter* etmeyub, rec yay~~ tacciz
ve tadayyuk etmeyub, bi'z-zat kalkub yeri mebayin olan mahalle varub
muma ileyhi
getürdüb, bunlar ile mahalli ~er'de beraber idub,
gönderenlerden sorub, nk caya nazar idub, tahrir olunan mevkli maclum
idinub, dahi müvacehesinde lev Une vechile her maddeyi yerlu yerinde
dikkat ve i-tmam üzre ~eri'atla tefti~~ve tefehhus k~ lub, göresin. Fi'l-vaki`
bunlar mü~kun ileyhin kadimi ca~ iretlerimidir, yohsa kadimi bunlar Akkoyunlu l~ slar~ ndan olub, sonra Melik Halil, andan sonra Süleyman
Bey'e, andan sonra muma ileyhe fuzulimi tasarruf etmi~lerdir, nicedur?
Arz etdikleri üzere ol vechile zulmen ve cebren akçe ve asiyablarm ve at
ve kat~ rlar~ n makta-i(?)
ve yemeklerin alub, cavretlerin ve k~zlar~ n
hiUf-~~ ~erc tasarruf idub, ve ademlerin katl idub, zulum ve tacaddi
etdükleri bi-hasbi'~-~ er sabit ve zahir olursa ~ereile subut ve zuhur bulan
hukuk, eger mü~kun ileyh üzerindedir ve eger ademleri üzerinde her geçen (?)
bi-kusur hükm idub, ashibine(?) alivirdükden sonra
mü~arün ileyhil ve ademlerinin üzerine as~ l maddeler sabit olub, ve ne
mikdar kimesneye hakk~~ alivirüldükde mufassal defter idub, mühürleyuh
ve imzalayub, ketm etmeyub, südde-i sac adetime gönderesin. Amma hin-~~
tefti~ de tamam hak üzre olub, tarafeynden birisine meyl ve mahayadan ve
niyyet ve tacaddide hazer idub, ve bi'l-cümle bunlar~~ kadimden mülk-i Halil'i kimler tasarruf edegelmi~ lerdir, ve mülk-i Halil ne vech ile bunlara
mutasamf olmu~dur, andan sonra Süleyman ve l~aliyen mü~arun ileyhinin
sebeb-i tasarruflar~~ nedir, mufassal ve me~ruh ol diyar~ n ehl-i vukuf ve
muctemed-i c aliyelerinden tamam tefehhus ve mac lum idinub, dahi vukuc i
üzre yazub bildiresin.
"Bunlar~ n ahvallar~~ görülmekde ihmal olunub, cavk oluna, veyM~ ud
b~~ zzat varm~yas~ n, veyahud
vaki`-i kadiyye arz olunub, vey ~t~d ~i_
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kayet etdinuz deyu bunlardan birine zarar eri~se sonra bizden y~ linur, ana
göre mukayyed olas~n."

MD Vol. V, p. 578, No. 1269
13 Zi'l-ka'dre 972 ( I2 June 1565)
"(The fair copy has been written) from the capital Istanbul on 13 Zi'lka`cle 972 (12 June 565)"
"Giyen to the aforementioned Çavu~~on the same day."
"Order to the Beglerbeg of Bagdad:
"You have sent a letter (and reported) that the mischievous Arabs
who have besieged Basra have joined forces with the Europeans and started intriguing. (You have also reported) that the soldiers of Victorious Bagdad are already helping Basra, (and therefore) it is not possible for you
to send further help from Ba~dad.
"This case has also been reported to me by the Beglerbeg of Basra.
Therefore, I have ordered the Beglerbegs of Diyarbekr and ~ehrizol to send
f~ve sancak begs of ~ehrizol and six sancak begs of Diyarbekr together with
their soldiers to help (Basra). (Meanwhile) My noble army, which was ordered to set out, is about to arrive. A noble decree of mine has been sent
to the Beglerbeg of ~ehrizol that he with all my noble soldiers (stationed)
in his beglerbeglik together with my servants, the sancak begs of Diyarbekr,
who were (also) ordered to hep, to set out for Basra and assist its beglerbeg. Sultan Huseyin, the ruler of 'Imadiye, may his greatness prolong, is
appointed to guard ~ehrizol, but the rest that is the head of volunteers of
Diyarbekr and whole regiment together with ten sancak begs and their soldiers and tribes must set out for Ba~dad where the Beglerbeg of Diyarbekr
-in guard- will also receive my noble decree, which will be brought to
him by `Ali, one of my çavu~es, may God exalt him.
"In this decree I have ordered him that as soon as the sancakbegs appointed from Diyarbekr for the assistance of Basra arrive at Ba~dad, they
should be put under the command of the Beglerbeg of ~ehrizol (and sent
to the assistance of Basra). After the enemy is defeated, be is to detain the
begs and volunteer groups, appointed as guards in the region, in case the
trouble is stirred in Basra region again. And if the beglerbeg in question requests help other than the Imperial soldiers (already) sent, you should
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keep your ecstasy and courage and send my begs and jannissaries (15u/s)
sent (there) for guarding. You should not also be void of publicising the
news that you are standing by to take care of the region and ready to
help at any time."

MD Cilt V, s. 578, No. 1269
13 Zi'l-ka`cle 972 (1 2 Haziran 1565)
lonstantiniyye fi 13 Zi`l-ka`cle sene 972."
"Mezkur çavu~a verildi f~'t-tarihi'l-mezbur."
"Yaz~ld~"
"Bagdad Beglerbegisi'ne hüküm ki:
"Haliya der0h-~~ mu'allama mektup gönderub Basra'y~~ muhasara
eden A`rab-1 bed-fical Frenk ile ittifak idub, fesada muba~eret ettiklerin ve
viffiyet-i Ba~dad-~~ Zafer-abad~ n ekser `askeri Basra'dan mu`avenet üzere
olma ile Ba~dad'dan mu avenete bir dahi asker göndermege çare kalmadugi i`lam eylemi~sin.
"Eyle olsa husus-i mezburi bundan akdem Basra Beglerbcgisi `arz eyledikde, ~ehrizol'dan be~~nefe~~ ve Diyarbekr'den alt~~ nefe~~ saneakbegi kutlar~m `umumen san( aktan `askreleri ile mu`avenete göndermek içun Diyarbekr ve ~ehrizol beglerbegilerine al~-.11(rn-~~ ~erifem irs1 olur~ mu~dur.
Emr olunan `askeri hümyunum varub eri~mek üzere olmag~ n, haliy
mum ~~ ileyh ~ehrizol Beglerbegisini `umumen beglerbegili~ine muta`allik
olan `askeri hüm4unumla Diyarbekr'den mu`venet emr olunan sancakbegleri kullanyla Basra beglerbegisine ber-vech-i isti`~nal muvenete
eri~mek içun kenduye hükm-i hürnyunum gönderilub, ~ehrizol m~ll:Wazas~ na `Imktiye 1:1Mcimi Sultan Hüseyin, cffimet ma`alihi ta`yin olunub,
andan gayrisi Diyarbekr gönüllüler a~as~~ `umumen bölügile ve on neler
sancakbegi I.cullar~ m sancaktar' `askerleri ve `a~iretleri ile Ba~dad'a varub
Basra'ya müstevli olan A`rabi-i makhur bertaraf olunmaya. 1,Mtin muhafaza hizmetinde olma~~~içun Diyarbekr Beglerbegisine dahi
.. emr-i hürnyunum irsal olunmu~dur.
"Buyurdum ki: Hükm-i ~erifim ile DergM-1-1 Mu`allam çavu~lar~ ndan
`Ali, zide kadrehu, var~ cak Diyarbekr'den Basra'ya mu`venete ta`yin olunan saneak begleri Ba~dad'a varm~~lar ise, te'hir etmeyub ~ehrizol Begler-
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begisi ile irsM eyleyub, anlardan gayri yan~ na mul:~afazaya tacyin olunan
begler kullar~ mla gönüllü ta'ifesi ol canibde olan dü~men ahvffli bertaraf
olunca muhafazadan al~ koyub, daima Basra canibine haz~ r ve naz~ r olub,
anun gibi mü~arün ileyhe Basra Beglerbegisi irsM olunan casker-i hürr~ yunumdan gayri mucavenet taleb iderse vecd ve metnet gördügin üzere
muhafazaya gönderilan beglerden ve kullar~ mdan irsal idub, ol canibe
c.
mu ~ n ve zahir olmakdan ve vak~f ve muttalic oldu~un ahbar~~ idlam etmekden hali olmayas~ n."
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Document 7: N1D Vol. V, p. 578, No: 1269.
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Document 8: Topkap~~Palace Museum Archive D 6441.

M. Mehdi ~lhan

Okka Ile Sat~lan K~ymetli Evrak Meselesi

likhsey~~Meydana Ç~karan "Son
Posta„ Muharririnin Dilinden Bu
Facian~n Hikayesini Dinleyiniz
•

•

Kâ~~tlar Henüz Buradark—e:n Çevrilmesi Için Muharririmizin Yapt~~~~Te~ebbüsü Kimse Dinlememi~tir
dar olan yol birçok ~dualarla dolmu~~ya lirtilledl•Bi.
Bilbar~a Tapu ~da
d~~ b~s~alar bir y~ts• %gidi adi?Nde.
lbwa~m 6 Ullei moyi~~esda)

SON POSTA. tim »Ok
sill~da~beri
kayabna
~~~mil~bista ~ma
mil{rt
bka~lll~rd~n blri
limmt
• (10)
ols p~çorro %Ibm
lon okluk& bela' ~Sak.

ffilus~ •
b•tib~~~so~delbeli.
be'
kadar

A

~AM dil«km Ila mis bat~"
~al kyr
celide~l~~~~~ida•
hem ~od~~t~r* ede-

.1W*.

111Nele~l~~
kloyr~o •a~~

gbe~b

!Aalibe~~i~~ki %km l~wi~k
Ilb~la~i• (IS- Sa)

~l~d~a eiralim~ff, kapflolla~~birik bir b~ldr~ll
%am* M~t~k+ çimberl«.kiliketlar tort~l~yor
be~~ria b~r arabalar~, komik,ri~~~
Sirkl~el irtioyor~ une

Ill~sk~rinlask~~ Anda' ..
~kg r~~•wiir~r~b~.
moda b~~der~bil~~birçakiari da
~i~i•elik~r• 41111111111. sapiry~rda.

çaposera Bi Kavga

Bu b nanza
Saar
*hn- trar~sve~~iwevkiloo

Document g(a): "Son Posta" Newspaper, Istanbul 4 June 1931, p.1 (for a summarised content of this document see supra p. 419).

M. Mehdi ~lhan
6 Sayfa

Ökka Ile Sat~lan K~ymetli Evrak Meselesi
«ata 1 ~no re e.» I
Kahya tunam~ziara da glemigl~t.
Pu~~ arneda b~r an yalu~eldi. BnIfinkit IdaMnyi ~nidadar
19e. Hazine h.kç'u~d Bekir Ata- , ededulmek »atm ankma~dar.
vem.
avd• -r~a.
», sen Ide Yeld~a arab". '
44-,
~~=s,r..n c4Ntden. ~ektnne, Mider unn k~kela~.
eardenr~n~~ yapmad~klar~n~~ Yer
Tarihçi Cevdet B.
Ilbyo yol inanadolat kafetl~an
Bram &terk, ialMaherial~e
aapmeata~rm Mtv ediyor& da& tante emilen» omuzda*
k„ &Kale« de eve» nrim~r, zinada Cevdet Beye »tatt~..
hat,~tar~n ça~da~im~da~l ~akir Cinnet Bey »ama faaliyet*
k «kak çoculdar~neken
yet ad~n, ak~ama kadar
çabas~na,
tr~t~re~aneceklerim (IT) kadar smika »Oya/Azak& Bam» MM da (20) kana
amit~n~rlarda.
Nihayet ~üs ba kat*. mum.. 8. andialm Halil Bey
lar~n bir kuram~~ »Oymak taraf~ndan &mehil Puana
gitaterilmeli Bur* Aakaraya
Kurulup a~lnib~line almak gettirilhall~tar.
az,* »Mumya ba~lad~lar.
Bernard» bardan ~unlard~r
aleharrtrim~z Hazinede
I— 1098, 1099, 1101
B. Un/nye sahil ohm zat seler~ndeki Vium seferlerine
ait
ordunun mama( defterierl.
'SON POSTA. makbarrirle2—
lat~nbolu fetheden ordu
maden Ibrahim Barda Yerdeki kat~ther~n rmayeami &ye- l~umandanlanndan Gazi David
Nam» »metine ait bir reaika,
rine rimiyetin ciddiyetim ~~
3-- Gazi Mihal evlad~m ait
tayan zauharr~reatir
Pileneele bir kör tapusu
tiartniamma nezaret eden
4 — Nia kak:M~de yerli »mameniz Ibrahim Beye rail• emri ve piyade te~kilat~na ait
rant ederek içeri girmek bir5 ye
dim.
Iç,. »Las& istemi, ve mu— Me~hur ~air ~eyi, G..
valalut ce.h~~alrMatir-Sizadi libn~~evlad~m Oçanell Sultan
ada& b~~~ muharrinnem bira- Selim taraf~ndan verilrnia bir
Innen,
harman
Ayr~ca Cevdet B. Ba~vekil
— Uzun korielor nam»
halkazie akal~n, liat~ tlarla Pa~aya ganderdi~i raporunda
dahi adi. Çetin:e:etmiyorlard~~ r~min~t~~ anlatt~ ktan anon u5zArkada yiniere• torba katil larine ~u ~-br~ne ile nihayet
yM~l~n~~t~. O a~rette ki içen varmakta»,
Beynelrail~n ill, alan~nda
'
~rmak atarak» &MB& Enbin rezil eden bn ~miyetten
Bilen, Ata bu torbalar. kort~nter „
%anne ç~kt~~ ye elimden tuCevdet Ba~~n Sözleri
tarak bend yukar~~ çekti. Bu
Cevdet B. bu mesele bakkan~nda lasnif edilin ~~birçok
k~ ymetli mukalar , defteri« k~nda diyor ki:
— Bu gibi vesikalar »bn,
fOn- v,,P.Y.'d.Bur~xam gtuden geçirdik«nn ken her ~~.edent memlekette
tek bir mul vard~r But»
more ara ~~~kt~~kat~~geldi_
Buradan la~lettayin &takt~m tari6, il,.,, en mühim bir k.tek,) ediyer. Mine. tarih
kat~tlar~a içinde alt~n vMd~n~~
kamana» parçalar~~ Silatre. er:umutlar~~ ~meamenieri
Vara.. Tuna vilayeti... ait n» ça~~r~n, tetkik niptinl~r
re b~r karar verilir. Bizde
In~t~arei t~nakina. umut. timar neikalarina, ~nfdeaaan~. hbrle yap~lmam~~t~r_ Bu emri
Maliye Vekilletl Lev~zin~~ ~utrre, on"» masraflar, vak~ftan ait birçok tarihi malkna- besi vermi~tir ve mei oliyet
oraya aittir. Audardanberi
mal« vard~.
0..1.d~m laal~nsyin 141 ta. addan» bu umikalar~n bo~an
sat~lmas~~ ikbudl ler ueurat
wal~~~ d~~'Sola Po~t~. da ne.r~~dil•
mi idi?
it
~~)dar, detarnz klt~ t pa~Bu i~, taraf tmaf tahkik
ç,a ~r~~
m~~ binlerce kurm
ve lira urfile bile yerlerime edildi*. halde ~n.-seleyi ilk
defa ortaya atan "SON POSMum» v~rt~oldta okuyan »TA-ya hiç km« su~l *onun
adalar&
akhn~~getirmemi~tir.
Garip Bir Sat~~~!
Nihayet bir tezadtif, muharut~~~ nas~l yap~lm~~t~~7 riri~~i~i, Maliya Tefti~~Heyeti
Tetkik ett~a~~ va &trend. ki Reiel Adil Beyin karuLa~t~ra~n
rauharririmiz tanla bildik**bn Vekaleti 9 - 10
~.1 lumbuld• rak~~ harflerle krini Adil Beye anlatm~at~r.
»anam, fakat Ii~ilianilma~ng, Adil B. n~nharrinenizi bu 1.0e,
Inl~t~ tlarta „aits~,•t devrimin alakadar nanfettia Celal Sait
kal~m bo~~Mbar:ern ening& Beye eheromiyetli bir tavsiye
aturnmason. 606.1.1.p gl~rm». ile gömkrati~t~r. bleharrin~nia
km kat~. de, va ervelki gen
iki
Tok ek~rm~nn din tapa
birçok auntimat vermi~tir.
»tam 'ne,. bi, 44 tamil Tahkikat ehezn~elyetle devam
»ika. R,Mar her rad« etmektedir

-

Bu mesele hakk~nda Maarif
adlfettminin Vekalet* verditi
rapor an netieeyi vermi~ti,
330 seneainde bit,. Istanbul
kurinelerindel~i emakm
için heyetler te~kil *damla
maliye emek »Mamani, tetkik,» da tarihçi Eldakddin •ffl~~
Basri Baylar memur edilmi~ler. Bn heyet, bodru~edaki
k4g~tlan sand~klar~~d~ndurtap
yukar~~ k~ta ç~kartt~» ve bir
kumru buad etmi~tir. Fakat
taban~n kmildigi içi, i~~yand~~
kalm~~t~r ~imdi adil» kitle-

lar bu t~and-ten artaa Iknama ka~~ tlar nedir Aalaa~lmak
imenilen un nokta i~te budur.
Vmiyeti tenvir edmekler de
eul ~likkarlarlarii~r ki bu vent
davet edibei~lerdir.

Garip Bir Durgunluk
Sunam ehenz~niyetle kaydedefi~n ki. sat~lan kagrtlar
kenar Sirkeci ntadyermada
iken ve makedilmem~telerkea
alak~darlan ikaz
mmi~~es hatta fazla fiat
vererek taht oklutuna. »ekiyatt~~&mekanda...ma istendi
im de dia diel~demimi~tir.

Document 9(b): "Son Posta" Newspaper, p. 6.
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